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Faculty: Students lack writing skills
RECOMI\, END:
Council suggests tests
for all incoming
freshmen, transfers.
WILLIAM HATFIELD
D.a.lLY EmrnAN REroRTER

More v,riting-inlensive courses
could be added to the SIUC curriculum because of faculty conccm,; that
some student'i arc not prepared for
college-level writing and lack necessary writing skills, the core curriculum director says.
Ann-Janine Morey. the core cur-

riculum director, ha,; spoken with
faculty who say their student,;' writ. ing could be belier.
"Howe,·er, we could be doing· a
belier job finding out exactly where
student,; may be having difficulty,"
Morey said. "Faculty know a lot
about student writing, and they arc
concerned about it."
On April 9, the University core
curriculum executive council
released a rc~rt titled "Writing
Literacy at SIU: Recommendations
for the Future University Core
Curriculum faccutive Council.''
It recommends that John S.
Jackson, vice chancellor for
Academic Affairs and pro\'Ost. sup-

•port seven methods of improving
SIUC student,;' writing:
•The SIUC Jdministration
should allocate more money to the
curriculum to help colleges share
writing information, to offer faculty
workshops on teaching writing. to
reduce eta.-..,; sizes and to offer incentives to leach writing.
• SIUC should have a writing test
for all incoming freshmen anJ transfer student,;.
•Student.. who fail the placement
test should be required to take ba,;ic
writing skills courses.
•English IOI; 102 and 120
~hould be changed to improve studept,' writing.

•The Writing Center, administered by the English Department,
should be expanded and given more
money.
•SIUC should adopt a writing
and grammar manual that all freshmen and transfer student,; would be
required lo own.
•SIUC should establish a campus-wide student essay contest with
prizes for the winners.
Morey said many faculty members arc conccmcd that student,; do
not take writing seriously and arc
unable to communicate effectively.
"Faculty express frustration
when student<; say, 'This is not an
English cla.-..,;, so why do you grade
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Gus~:
th~ld
place
grammar
lessons on
the iabels
of beer
bottles.

life experiences taught her
a powerful lessGn.
MARC CHASE
DMLY Ec.vl'TIAN REn.JRTIR

AMrSTWMJU/

Student earns internship in France
dent in cinema from Japan. received an
internship from a national competition for
the 1997 International Film Festival at
Cannes, France, from the American
Pavilion/Kodak Worldwide Student

Program.

An SIUC student may be hobnobbing·
with Bruce Willis and Robert De Niro
next month in FrJnce.
As the fiN SIUC student to gel an
intem'ihip al the International Film
Festi\·al al Cannes, France, Takae
Shimizu wants to use her experience to
improve the Big Muddy Film Fc.<;tival in
Carbcndalc.
"Not many people know what independent filmmaking is," she said.
"Mainstream films arc so much out in
front, especially in Carbondale. There is
no art theater."
Shimizu, a second-year graduate Mu-
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TRAVIS AKIN
DAIL\' El;Yl'TIAN REf'ORTlR
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Takae
Shimizu, a·
second-year
graduate stu·
dent in cinema
from Japan,
edits clips of
film Monday
in the
Communication Building.
Shimizu is tne
first SIUC stu·
dent to receive
an internship
for the·
International
Film Festival at
Cannes,
France.

attend workshops, work
at American Pavilion.·
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me on my writing?"' Morey, a profes...ar in English, said. '"Ibe flip

-----,,----Not many people know
what indepe11dent
filmmaking is.
TAXAE 5HMau

GR.AlluAn Sit.UNI' FROM JAPm
The festival is celebrating 50 years of
showing independent films. Celebritic.,;
including De Niro, Willis, Michael
Jackson, Tim Burton and Andie
Mac Dowell also will be present at the fes-

lival May 7-18.
As an intern, Shimizu will work a few
six-hour days at the American Pavilion
and meet some of the people at the festival. She also will anend workshops and
view some or the screening., at the festival. There also will be opportunities for
day trips lo the area around Cannc.,.
Shimizu grew up in Kumamoto,
Japan, a city about the same size as SL
Louis. She graduated from Daiichi High
School in 1991 and anended Cmroll
College in Montana after graduation.
"I think more cows existed in Montana
than human beings," she said. ,
But the isolation is something she
wanted becau.sc oftlie bad things she saw
in people in her high school in Japan.
"'The teachers didn't care about people
who didn't gc1 good grades," she said.
sE.E
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The= Ziller is not filled with hatred,
C\'en though she ha~ w.itcht.-d family and
friend~. many of whom were executed, treated like sub-human life form, at the hand, of
the Nazis.
Ziller, 66, a Jewish woman from Hungary,
survived the holocaust during World War II.
Memories of being beaten by Nazis when
refusing to defecate on the Bible anti being
forced into crowded box cars en route to concentration camps still linger in her head.
But she says she doc.,; not ha\'e the same
haired towanl the Nazis that they showed her
pt.-ople.
.
Zillet was part of a three-person panel that
spoke Friday to about 138 SIUC School of
Social Work seniors. Each year, students in
the grJduating class arc allowed to choose a
topic for an end-of-the-semester panel discussion. The students chose ha!e crimes as this
year's topic.
As she spoke to the crowd, Ziller told a
story she once heard about two Jewish friend..
who survh·ed the holocausL These two men
were prisoners at Auschwitz. a Nazi concentration camp where an estimated 1.6-million
people were killed.
She said these · men moved to South
America after their liberation from the camp
at die end of World War II.
· One day, while one of the men was out
walking, he saw his friend working as a scrvar.t for a fonner member of the Gestapo who
had beaten his friend when they were in
Au...chwitz.
"So the man asked his friend, 'Why arc
you doing this after all of the horrible things
he did to you?"' Ziller said. ''The other man
replied. 'Becau.~ he promi.'ied this time he
would treat me better.' "
SEE

PANEL.
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Calendar
TODAY:
Mostly sunny, winds 5-10 mph.
Hioh: 75
Lo~: 48
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Scattered thunderstorms.
High: 75
Low: 55
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~I'"" EJ,rer. Mi<lud l>.F...J

l1VJto £.J1ror. Curti, ~ But.I
Grarhi.:> EJaur. Jell Sinn,n
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E.luon.,I r,..:eC.o-EJu,,-, Emily PriJJy
EJ,rorul r..lt" C • fJ1tor. Stu•nna
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• Saluki Ad-timg Agency mccling,
~ TU!l$00Y, 7:30 p.m.,
Communicotiors 12.48. Conlact Brian
at 536-7613.

• Sex.chem ~st Sruo.:nt Ministriesfroe lunchoon inlemational sludents, r:;c,y TU!l$00Y, 11 :30 a.m. lo 1
p.m., 825 W. Mill St. Con1act lorctto
at 457-2898.

• Pon-Hellenic Counci: Discuuion for
African-Amcricnn Men, April 29, 7:30

p.m., Student Center Kaskaskia and·
Missouri Rooms. Conlact Cari at 53,S6575.

•~Museum free folk music
concert, "Bonjo,,i," Ap-a 29, noon to l
p.m., Museum Sculptun, Gorden 0<
in$ido ii raining. Conlact Lauro or .
Tracey al 453-5388.

UPCOMING
• ~ Stuci-ents and Scholan:
Applic:oticn deadline 6r rhe Au,:,h,xh
Memorial Scholarship la lnlemalio.iol
Sh.dents is l-k:ry 16. Contact Carlo cA
453-5774 ot pick \fl an application in
rhe lntemationol Sludcnts and Scholars

• Library Alioin: •~nl"
Scmirior, Ap-il 29, 1 la 3 p.m., Moms
L'brary Room 103D. Conlad lho
Undci-groduo1c Desk cA 453·2818.

• Ela Sigma Gcmmu: Hoohh
E d ~ m , April 29, 61o
. 8 p.m.,
Center Miswippi
Room. Conlad Janet qt 529-4634.

Southern Illinois University at carbon dale

n.. DoJ,,Cfm"'O"

Auii,;tlrntnrs EJ,ror. Ch.! A~~
New, EJ1t1:1r. Cynthia Shn-11

• Library Affoin: "Introduction lo
Conslruding Home Pages (HTMJ.r
Seminar, Apn1 29, 10 a.m. la noon,
Morris lh-ary Room 103D. Conlod
rhe Undergrciducro Desk at 453· 2818.

• VoiceJ cf lnspnmon Ga_spcl Choir
soob,g OOH mcmbco ond musicians,
cod, Tuesd:,y and Thundoy, 6:30 to
. 8:30 p.m., Ahgcld 248. Conlad Brian
at 549-9251.

Aru,/Enrnr:muncnt EJ1wr: Uw P . ~
Oai,:n EJ1fl•: Tr-nur I lot-an
rolat10 EJ1hJf': Jnmifrr Cam.kn
SruJmr AJ M.....-.r. Nm.Lo Taylo,
Cuu1ti<.l S.rah Novak
an.I A.,.,.-1, Le,.i,

· • Blacks In CommlKlication Al1ionce •

general mccling b- s!udcnts inlcre5hxl

Ad ln.Jocri..,- unJon Williarm

and majoring in aimmunicotion fields,
~umdciy, 7 p.m., Illinois Room in
Cenlcr. Conlact Gena at 457·
2495.
• ~law Auociotion general meet-

A"nr.1nr l'n...JULtklf\ M.wui,:r. Mili.r
Cdl:"111-.<h an.I J•y \"ncrlL•d

P11/t'!'oi1N1tS.~ff:
(iimc-nl Mo11Nj."l'T: R,~rt J•n"'•

ollico.

'b:~-

M-11\.li:U,C fJ11or: Luw:t.' Srtttt

• Oepar!ment al liiguistics: The
cicncy lest for L:,,guislics I 01 wil
given April 30, 5:15 to 7:15 p.m.,
Morris Library Audilorium. It may anly
ba token ona:, wdcnt 1.D. rcquirod.
Coll 536•3385 for inlarmotiun.

• Solul<i Volunteer Corps: Lions dub
Pancat.e Doy, Noy 2-4, 4 to 6 p.m.,
Fteight House Pavit,on. Conlod Connie
at the Crime Studies Center.
• Soluki Vol1K1k!er Corps: Volunioors
needod for Adop A Tro~ • rencNOling
trails la m o b . ~ for persons
with disobilaic$, C00tinuol ~ m
with Rexole shifts at Touch of Nature.
eon 453-5714 for inlonnation.

• Library Affoin: "Java" Seminar,
Apn1 30, 2 to 3 p.m., Moms lh-ory
Room 15. Conlad rhe l..lndc,groduote
Des1: ot 453-2818.

llurlr, AJ M..,...,., S/,,rri KIiiion

NEWS
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ing • aft majors welcome, April 29, 7
p.m., Sludcnt Cenier Saline r.ooin.
Conlod Gene al 457·5217.

TODAY

• Solul<i Volunteer~- Judicial
Alioirl Yausi Judicio Boord
Mcd'"t r~. 6 lo 8 p.m. c-:in
453-5714 for more infomiation.

If reader, spot .111 cnur in a news anicle, they can contact the
Daily Egypti.111 Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.

llun Emn I\

... ... ..

• African-~ Men and
Women's Disa,uion ~ mccting,
~Wednesday, 4 lo 5:30 p.m,
I Ceritcr Thebes Room. Con'od
Nila at 453-3655.
• College Demoaats Elodions, ~I
30, 5 p.m., Student Cenier 2nd Roar.
Con1oct Hamilton at 351-1568.
• College Repdilicans Elections, AfYil
30, 5 p.m., Student Center Ol,io
Room. Conlod Ar.cf at 351-9798.
• Gays, Lesbians, 81-exuols, and
Friends~ mccling,
Wed
, 5:30 p.m., Ca ia
P:,om in Studcot Center. Conlod GI.BF
al 453-5151.
• PSA Meeting: Elections b- '97-98
and ~iol ~ with urdergrod·
uale acl--i5c- T. Mortin, April 30, 6
p.m., Stuci..-nt Center Mississippi Room.
ConlOd Brett at 549·.406~•
• Criminal Justice Association mcc1ing, April 30, 6 p.m., Browne
Audilorium. Conlact Sco11 at 54921.40.
• Egyptian Divers Oub Meefug,
e-,ery Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., Puliam .
21. Conlact Amy at 529-2&40.
• Caving 01.0 luffle Egypt Grotto}
mccting, wdcnts and non·$1udem
with 01' wi1hru expcricnce wdcz:ime,
April 30, 6:30 10 8 p.m., Loogbronch
Colfoo House. Conlad Narc at 5367814.
• Grde K lnk!malional Service
Organizatian, ~ Wednesday, 7
p.m., Troy Room in Studcot Center.
ConlOd Donna at 549-9695 . .
• Women's Semce1: Pochy ntt and
mlfudiousc al Mclongo Cafe, ·ng
poetry lo shore ot come lisM lo~ry , AJiril 30, 7 lo 8:30 p.m. Cal 4533655 for inbmation.

:i

CuuoxJ AJ M,...._...,, ).If G...,.,

l1rn.Jue1i,r1n M,~ EJ llrlnu,trn
A.c-t:nJf\( Tn::h Ill: Kay L.•ttMC'
M.:rtu"'lf'JICf Sr,r,culot: Kelly Thoma,

Da,ly feypl,an {USPS 169220) ;, pvbl..hod by Sc.Awn llonoi, Unn,o,,.,y ()11,c.,
ore in lhe Communcaliau Bu;ld,ng DI Sou+-n l!Sno;, Unn.ni,y DI Ca.bordolo,
Cabondole, Ill. 62901. 11,one {618) 536-3311; la. {6181 .c.53-199'2. Oo--dd
~ .......

~,calolk.,.
Mo.I sJncrip,ion, o,e $75 o year ct $'8 .SO For.._. mon4', wirhir, ii. Unitod
Srde1 end $195 o year ct S125 .SO For,.. monfa in a l l ~ c....,..;.,.
P01....,..,r. Sand on d,a,go. ol oclthu 1o Dooly Egwion. So.lhem m..,;,
U-V-..,y, Ca.¼.ordalo, Ill, 62901, Seconcl Clan P01"'9" pad,. Co.bondolo. di.

Police

UNIVERSITY
• /,J 8:26 p.m. Thundoy at Noe
Smith I loU, Ouiana R. Wiley-Ruffin,
a n ~ SIUC student,
an
struck ano1her student.
Wiley-Ruffin was arreslod for battery
and was rel cosed alter posting S110
bond.

• Al 12:10 a.m. Saturday at Abbot
Hall, David A. Johnson, 18, was
=!cd for pos=ion of drug ~rophcmalia. He was reloosod on is
awn recognizance.

12:09 a.m. Saturday at Boomer
Han 1, Philon T. Green, 25, of
Corbondole, W0S orrestcd for domestic: battery in C00ncctian with an inci• /,J

dent involving his girlfriend. He was
~-Jail, posted

t}oo:~

• /,J I :20 a.m. Saturday on Sovth
dlinois Avenue, Yomi T. Walker, 25,
of Carbondale, was charged with driving under the inRucnce of alcohol.
He was· token lo Jackson County Jo~.
pos!cd S100 bond and was released.

StudenfS,-. f RfElf.Your Account
During the Summer
Save Money and Avoid Long Lines
Cl If you are retu~ning to

··
~Carbondale in the.fall, give us
a call so that we can put your
account on hold during the
summer. You'll pay no account
maintenance fees until September 1997!
And you'll avoid long lines!

So give us a call today to put your
account on hold!! 529-1527 ·eXt.500
·First National ·
Bank-and Trust Corn'pany.
509.South University Ave.
Carbondale, IL.

FDIE
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Board votes to keep Kelly
GUILTY: Committee finds
Kelly in violation of election
laws, but says he did no harm.
TRAVIS DENEAL
DAILY EGYrrtAN REroRTER

A grievance committee on Friday approved
the winner of Wedneway's student trustee
election by witing to void the two grievances
filed again•! him.
Pat Kelly, who won the election, faced two
grievances filed by Anthony Buie. who fin•
ished second in the student trus:::c election.
Buie alleged that Kelly walked through the
Student Center Wednesday wearing a
Revolution Party T-shirt.
Buie also alleged that a member of the
Revolutioo Party, which endorsed Kelly, distributed niers too close to the Student Center.

The Student Center was one of four
polling places in Wednesday's student elections.
·
Both grievances cited Section 4-102:c of
the student trustee election laws, which
states, "No advertising or solicitation of
voters shall occur within a distance of 50
feet from the poll from all directions."
Joseph Carberry, the student trustee election commission's grievance committee
chairman, said the commiuee ruled that
Kelly violated the advertising/solidtation
rule, but that his :iction did not influence
voting.
"We decided that he was guilty of wearing the T-shirt, but the gravity of the tr.!ns•
grcssion wa.s insignificant," Carberry said.
"Toe five or 10 minutes he was in the
Student Center wa.,; not enough solicitation
10 swing votes,"
·
Carberry said Buie could not identify the
Revolution Party member mentioned in the

second grievance and did not have a copy of
the flier a.,; evidence.
Kelly won the stu<!ent trustr.c elections
with 625 votes. Buie garnered 573, and
Monty Peerbhai had 280 votes.
·
No grievances were filed after the
Undergradu:ite Student Government elections, which also were Wednesday.
.
Kelly was surprised Buie filed the
grievances.
"Anthony. Monty and I had a strange
camaraderie that developed during the campaign," he said.
Thr. grievance committee voted 2-1 against
disqua1ifying Kelly in both grievances. Buie
said he would not appe:tl the decisions.
SIUC's student trustee act,; as a student
ad\·ocate to the SIU Board of Trustees. The
student trustee has an advisory. non-binding
vote on board decisiort,;.
· Kelly will replace current student trustee
Eric Bottom on July I ..

Southern Illinois
CARBONDALE
Police investigate link
between sex offenses' ·
A 21~year-old SIUC student reported
that a man exposed himself to her al 2
p.m. Sunday on the Campus Lake path.
The man is described as a college-aged
white man with brown hair. He wa.,; wearing gray SWC:tl pants, a green SWC:tl shirt
and a baseball hat.
University Police still are investigating
the possibility that Sunday's incident may
be connected to a report from Thursday
when two people reporti:dly saw a man
masturbating ne:ir the Campus Lake path.
:r anyone has any information about either
incident call the University Police al 4532381.
·

Nation
WASHINGTON
Panel's rule widens access
to nominee's FBI report
A rule adopted last week by the
Senate intelligence committee will
lengthen the time the FBI investigates
nominees to be director of central intelligence (DCI) · and "could radically
change the nature of (that per.;on's) confirmation hearings," according to Sen.
Bob Kerrey, D-Neb.• vice chairman of
the panel.
Under the rule. the White House
would allow committee members to
ha\'c access to a nominee's full FBI
background investigation report, including agents· interviews. which normally
are available only to committee chairmen and r.inking mino~ly members.

RL:INDEER
GAMES:
Katie Legan, 7, of
Carbondale, gets
some help from
her friends as they
play one of many
games at the
•Saturday Music in
the Pork• festival
al Evergreen Pork
Saturday after·
noon. The festival
was sponsored by
the Interfaith
Center.

WASHINGTON
Studr criticizes TV news,
racia attitudes

CumsK.BIASI/
1',ilyEi.i'f'li.m

Festival benefits community, center
RELAXATION: Day in the
park gives families and
students time to enjoy
spring weather.
TAMEKA

J. Htcxs

DAILY EGYrTIAN REl'ORTER

As Cathleen Tr.icy scrambles 10 • gel
preoccupied childrert off lhe playground
monkey bars for the Hula-Hoop contest,
she says site ha.~ been looking forward lo
the lnterfai1h Center Benefit. an e\'ent that

studie.,;, but is a meeting and sometimes
brought a wide range of people together.
Adult,; and children of the Interfaith hang-out spot for some SIUC student
Center gathered al Evergreen Park organizations.
The
Student
Saturday for the "Saturday Music in the Environmental Center; the Hillel
Park" festival. The event pro,·idcd fun Foundation for Jewish Campus Life; and
and games 10 raise money for the center the Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals and
and wa.,; a chance to spend quality time Friends are some organizations invol\·ed
with family and friend,;.
with the Interfaith Center.
'This is a good way to have fun. bring . Karen Knodt, pastor of University
together the people who love the Christian Ministries, said · people who
Interfaith Centerand bring in new people have a love for the center planned to have
who may be interested." said Tracy, a fun on Saturday while selling out to r.iisc
senior in social work from New Lennox.
The Interfaith Center, located at 913 S.
SEE FESTIVAL, rAGE IO
Illinois A\'e., is not only a place for Bible

It's· hard Ir a revelation that people
w:itching local ·television news see an
awful lot of crime. much of it involving
suspects who are black.
Bui a new study casts a surprisingly
harsh light on television and racial altitudes. Even when news reports made no
reference to a suspect, 42 percent of the
survey participants l:iter recalled having
seen a perpetrator. And in two-thirds of
these cases, they recalled that the
nonexistent perpetrator was black.
What's more, researchers used digital
technology to change the mug shots of
some accused crimin:ils, "painting"
black suspects into white ones. Just over
half of those who saw the white p.:rpelraior accurately recalled his race, but
when the criminal was black, two-thirds
of those :iccurately remembered his
race.

World

Adoption plan to restore woods
SAPLINGS: Studl!nts
get up early Saturday
to help plant trees
in Thompson Woods.
DAVE ARMSTRONG
DAILY Ec.Yl'TIAN RErl.)KnR

Getting a gmup of bleary-eyed stu•
dent,; together al 8 a.m. on a weekend
to do ltallle with creeping vines and
choking \\·ecds is not an ea.~y ta.\k.
But th:tt is exactly what Philip
Robert'iOn, a professor of plant biology and head of the Thompson Woods
Management Committee, had in
mind for about 50 students Saturday
who participated in the Adopt-aPatch program that puts volunteers to
work planting trees and clearing
ground in Thompson Woods.

"We had about S3.500 worth of
trees to plant." Rob.:rt<;<m said as he
snipped a vine away from a young
tree.
"We have :i s.:rious problem with
exotics (plants) in this forest. We
brought in Japanese honeysuckle
many years ago for grmmd cover and
erosion control. It turned out the
native plants were not· adapted to
competing with them. The exotics
have really taken over."
ThompM>n Woods is the 16 acres
of wood,; that begins behind Morris
Library. The woods ha.s some tn.-cs
believed to be 150 )ears old.
As part of :in effort to return
Thomp5,0n Woods to its natural state,
volunteers planted oak saplings, some
as tall as 14 feet, on Saturday.
Varietie.,; of oak included white oak,
red oak, black oak and cherry-bark .

Oak.

r-....,.•--~".'."!"I

Ruger Mc<" 'Y, a grad~ate student
in botany from Elgin. previously ha.~
~-en to Thompson Wood~ to help
plant !>Cl."tllings and cut hack exotic
•Patches of the
growth.
· ·
forest ore divided
'1l1e Illinois Native Plant Society_
up ofter considerha.s had this plot· since early this , alien of the
spring," McCoy said. "We've been
group's size and
out here a few times. If 1:d had my · number of people
own shovel, I would have been out
available to work
lu:re e~!icr to get these tn.-cs in the
on the area.
ground.
I d' 'd I
Robertwn said planting new oak
• n IVJ u~ s or
trees is imper.itive to restoring
?rgamzali~ns
Thompson Wood~ to an upland-oak
•~t_cre~ted .'" parforest state, in which mature oak tn.-e.,;
lic~ling in the
do not allow ground cover to grow by
Adopt-a•Patch ·
keeping light from renching the forest
Ph~I rambemay call
noor.
P 1 1p Ro rtson
"The University had a lot of trees
at 453-3236 for
more information.

b::i¾,~'.::;;j

SEE WOODS, ri\oE 8

ROME
Local election boosts .
Communist conservatives
Italy's small but powerful Communist
Refoundation Party made al\\'ances in
local elections on Sunday, consolidating
its position of influence over the government of Prime Minister Romano Prodi.
Conservative opposition parties r.in
·":-strongly in Milan and Turin, the largest of
inore than 1,000 cities and towrt~ that
... elected· mayors and councils. Result,;
showed their candidates le:iding in the two
northern cities, at the expense of the separatist Northern Lc:tgue, but not by big
enough margins to avoid runoffs on May
11 ag:iinst candidates from lhe center-left
coalition.

D,\lli\' EfffPTl:\X
Edirm-in-chief: Dll<1nT~Sutton
VoiccJ o:ditoTS: Emil:, Pridd:,, Shau'!lna Donomn
Ntwm)lm rcr,rescntati1-e: Tral'is Akin

Voices

The Dail:, Egyptian, the srwltnr-run ntw1poper of
SIUC, U commiued 10 bemg a truJlt'Cl souru of ntU'S,
infonnatian, ccmmcntar:, and public discourse!, u·luk
helping readers understand ,he issues affecting their lfres.

Our Word

Repres.entation
Faculty members need to vote
today for SIUC union officials
IT IS

IMPERATIVE THAT

UNIONIZED

faculty members vote today for their representatives.
A group of union members will help decide the
future of the SIUC chapter of the Illinois Education
Association/National Education Association· and the
power of the· faculty's influence with the administration. By"voting today. mcmb:!rs will elect those executive board members who will guide the association and
develop its policies:

BESIDES VOTING FOR THE EXECUTIVE

Education does _not always
create open-m~nded people
Johanna
Curry

Guest
Column
Johanna is a

lau~:;~::i';~

Guc,t Column

.-.pp.:ars c,~-ry
Tucsda:,a,J
Thursday.
Johanna's o/1ini1m
di.:s not nccessanl:,
rcJL:cr th.11 of the
IJ.-ril;i Eo/>rian.

I recently saw a nice idea on the sign at
Surgeons \lflCrJled on me, but were
University Baptist Omrch. The sign Mated,
quick to tell my parcnt'i that they had never
operJted on anyone with so many critical
"Education fills empty minds with open
injuries who livl-d for more than a Wl."'Ck.
ones."
Obviously the writer did not n.-ccive his
When I lived a week, doctors encourl'llucation at Sil I. Some
aged my father to put me
of the more l'llucatl-d
- - - - - " - - - - - in a nursing home
lx.-cause I would not be
JX.'oplc on this campus
h:i\"e the most clOSl-d
capable of dressing
myself. lei alone much
minds.
I am rcf.:rring to the
else.
Law School community.
I work~-d terribly hard
Herc we have a gmup .
and eventually returned to
my pursuit of a legal cduof people who arc learning to defend citi1-ens
C'Jtion.
fmm cnLTO.Jchmcnt'i on
I came back to a .c;choo!
their libcnies, yet they
that would not talk to me.
Why?
.
arc the first to enlTO.JCh
on soml-one's rights
Who knows? I wa.~ prelx.-causc they do not agn.-c
judged by JX.-ople who did
nor ha\'c lo know me to
with that pe™m's opin,l,::;.:C that their time wa.'i
ions.
As my Law School
more important than
can.-cr comc.'i to an end. I
mine. 1l1cy acted offended when I did not agree.
think it would be filling
for me to thank this
P'--oplc who have never
taken the opportunity to
school for an education
that I will not suon fortalk with me beg.an warning others that they did not want to talk to
get.
.
This school taught me that education
me.
dOl-s not equal maturity. (GrJdualc 'itudent\
Evcr)'onc at the Law School claims to ·
still procra\tinate and then blame work
have an open mind.
schedules and such.)
Most do nol. Open mind, would accept
1l1e school taught me that no mailer
varying opinions. 1l1ey would not feel the
how illogical something is, it is OK a.'i long
net.-d to lahcl one opinion wrong. One may
a., the administmtion stand'i behind it.
disagn.-e. but C\"Cl)'onc is entitled to his or
her own opinion.
It taught me that there arc JX."ople and
placc.'i that time has forgollen.
Open mind~ would not scgn:gate into
It taught me that no mailer how hard you cliques. The Law School is full of cliques
tiy, you cannot change an opinion once you that divide the community, mthcr than
have a reputation for something..
stn:ngtJ1en it.
·
Most of all, the Law School community
1l1is community is full of segregation.
ha.~ taught me io be prejudiced, to close my
PL·ople have offcn.-d tJ1c idea !hat for
someone to hcfricnd me would n."quire
mind and to hate.
.~
Reganllc.,;.~ of what comes to mind when them to face the possibility of his/lier own
I mention the word "pn:judice," I am talkdeath. They would nCt.-d to accept the fact
tlml they will die; they are not invincible.
ing about a group of Jll..'Ople who exclude
!>Omconc ba.'icd solely on sumething that
It may require them to do something that
they do not understand and will not take 1he they ha,·e not done hcfore: learn.
opponunity to discowr.
· It would be wonderful if t.-duc-Jtion did
fill empty minds with open ones. ~1aybe
I need not write colorfully about my
experience, since the black-and-white truth
then we could change the image of lawyers.
After tl1n.-c years here, I am truly s.1dis SC.11j' enough.
Following my first year in Law School, I dened by the prosJX.'Ct of my cla.•;smatcs
wa.~ inmlwd in an automobile accident.
embarking on the legal field in hopes of
Typic-Jlly, it would ha\'e resulted in fatal- changing. the negati,·e image of lawyers.
ities.
·
How can we change something by conNot mine. Dca1h wculd have been ea.~ier . tinuing. the same technique"/ Stupidity fosthan what I went through.
ters stupidity.
I endured a week in a coma, eight surg11,crc are a few fll..'Oplc who give me
eril"S, I 112 rnontlt~ in the hospital and more hope.
tlian S125,000 in medical care.
A few student~ act like members of sociI received a head injuiy that returned me . cty, not elitist~. Very few. l lcamcd how to
to a childlike state where I wa.~ taught to
be a person who could change tl1c image of
chew food and swallow again.
lawyers, but not here in this school.

Everyon~ at the
Law School claims·
to have an open
mind. Most do not.
Open minds would
accept varying
qpinions. They
would not feel thE:
need to label one
opinion wrong.

board - president•. vice president and secretary/treasurer - union members also will decide who represents their colleges and interests, and those representatives will talk with the negotiating team members and
executive board members about their colleges' concerns. Members also will vote for representatives at. large to serve on the executive board and represent all
faculty. ·
The outcome of this election will decide how contract negotiations and other matters arc handled. The
gravity of this election is so great that it would be fool·ish not to vote.

SINCE THE BIRTH OF IT LAST NOVEMBER,
the SIUC chapter of the IEA/NEA has tried to organize
a strong voice for the faculty. Yoting today will help
strengthen the organization and its voice.
More than 740 faculty members arc eligible to join the
union. Of those. only half currently arc union members
and arc eligible to vote today. The representatives will be
elected by a small group of members who believe in
what the union is doing to improve the working conditions and quality of education at this University.

WHERE

ARE

THE

OTHER

ELIGIBLE

members who did not join the union or who did not
decide to vote today? Their views will go unheard
because of their failure to join or vote.
Whether faculty support it or not, the union is here.
And instead offighting it by not joining it. the faculty has
everything to gain from it. The members that arc elected
today will dctcnninc how strong the union grows.
evolves and deals with the administration. It's better to
be united than to be divided, and electing qualified aud
responsible representatives will ensure that the union is
heard not only on this campus but in Springfield.

THE REALITY OF THIS SITUATION IS
clear: Contract negotiations started last month, and the
union members arc the only representatives for the
SIUC faculty at those meetings. It is time to put some of
the power back on thi.s can1pus and at the negotiating
··
·
··
·
·
table.
It would be nice for the faculty to know that they have
a qualified team negotiating their intcresL'- and paychecks.
Vote today.
·

"Our Word" rcprcsc11ts a co11sc11s11s of the Daily
· Egyptia11 Editorial Board.

Orerhcard
"You ga to the thcat~r anJ watch films in the <lark.
Since there is a freedom within that space, people can
escape from reality. There is more possibility to finJ
. the truth of reality that was hidden in everyday life.
Theater is a real important place for the audience to
realiz~ what·they arc all alxmr." ·
·
·
Takae Shimizu, a second-year graduate student in
cinema from Japan, who received an internship for
the 1997 International Film Festival at Cannes,
France.
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"Everybody NccdJ a Uttle KFC••• "

Muslims, ignore truth 1r-------T------2 Piece .
. Chicken
AJl You Can Eat Buffet $5.49

Dear Editor:

This letter is in response to the letter
published in the April 18 Daily Egyptian
regarding Islamic views.
I think Mr. Lionel Bender does not
have good knowledge about the subjecL
In Islam, all the people arc considered
equal, so how can slavery be an option in
the religion?
.
The message conveyed by . the
Mohammed (P.8.O.H.) is simple and
crystal clear.
He said slavery is not allowed in Islam
because everybody is created by God,
and no on.: is superior to another.
II is important to understand at this
point that Islam is not based on cultures,
so when we analyze a culture of a
Islamic nation we should not think that it
a~ a part of Islam because cultures are
scpamte from religion.

So if a foreigner (Bender) was honored where locals' lives were unpleasant,
tht'n ( would say it wa~ only cultural facto-:s by which Mr. Bender came to the
co11clusion that in Islamic societies people arc having unplea~ant lives.
Mr. Bender claimed in the article that
Pakistan and other Muslim countries arc
under·civil war.
This claim is far from the truth, and I··
am sure he does not have anything to
suppon his claims.
Claims like this can offend Musli1m
because these claims arc not real; they
are just opinions of someone.
. Whatever was said in the letter wa~ to
let people think that Islam is a religion of
extremists.

I

Snack ·
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_ !.~ ~l.!7__ J. __ :!.P:!3.!:.9~ _
=
Carbondale, Ann:i & Murphysboro local.ions only

C!,!C ·

Asad Shaikh

Senior, computer science

Qu'ran teaches humility,
acceptance of both sexes
Dear Editor:

As a Muslim, I cannot put more
emphasis on the need to read the
lloly Qu'ran to understand Islam.
Islam means "submission to the
will of Allah (God)."
Islam is a manifestation of
Judaism and Christianity.
The moral and codes of conduct
can be found in the Qu'ran.
The message that [slam brings
is the same message that wa~
gi\'cn to Adam. Abraham, Moc;es,
Jesus and the prophet Muhammad,
which is to believe in one God.
The teachings of the Qu'ran
firmly ensure women's s.atus both legal and social - and their
dignity as individuals, and it
cemented their right to wealth and
property, to inheritance and education.
The media forgets to tell their
audiences how the Qu'ran teaches
Muslims that men and women are
all equal under Islam.
What is being tclepromptcd by
the media is a confusion between
the principles of (slam and a soci-

ety's culture.
For example, if I were to a~sume
that all European Americans were
evil, because of the Ku Klux Klan,
I would be stereotyping.
The next big misconception of
Islam is its association with slavery.
Islam r.ever suggested to anyone to hold another person in captivity beyond his or her own free
·.
will.
People used religion to justiry
their evil intentions."... Righteous
is he who believes in Allah ... and
gives his Wt'alth despite of his love
for it, to kinsfolk, to orphans and
the needy, and to the wayfarer, to
those who a~k. and to set slaves
free" (Qu'ran, Chap. 2v., 177).
Siavery was not abolished
because of moral reasons, but ·
because it no longer suited economic need~ nnd interests.
Islam and true Christianity
never enslaved or killed anyone
- human beings did.
Western secularism established
the rise of lslamic militants.

Muslim populations of the
Middle E.ist were captured by the
insidious invasions of the region
by Western cultures and values.
In Algeria, Libya and Tunisia,
the government was seen as
attempting to separate religion
from politics and as harassing and
persecuting Islamic organizations
and their leaders.
Also in Lebanon, the president
wa~ Christian, and the Muslim
leaders came from traditional bourgeois and notable families who
were Westcmii.cd and secular.
It is uiidcr those conditions that
militant groups formt.-d throughout the southern Mediterranean
area.

Some people cannot see the
rational justification in militant
bombings, but· the same rational
thinking enabled American armed
forces to bomb Iraq over a barrel
of oil.
James Sills

Sophomore, administration
of justice

Author naive about religion
Dear Editor:

M. Lionel Bender attacked
Islam and Muslims once again
(April 18) by expressing great
aggressive f!:elings toward this
peaceful religion.
I found myself forced to clarify
a number of pi,ints.
It :s imponant to realize that
Islam mean~ "peace, security and
submission to the one God."
No one can deny the great role
of Islam in the human civilizations.
Islam is the only belief that satisfies the physical and spiritu:d
needs of the human nature.
The lloly Quran, the final revelation from God to all people, had
declared and preserved the rights
of humans, including women,
1,400 years before the West did
so.
Mr. Bender and many others
view Islam as a political force.
It is true that Islam, a~ a complete way of life, Im a political
role.
It provides guidelines for a just
socic:ty, proper human conduct
and an equitable social economi•
cal and poiitical system.
However, comparing Islam to
other racist movements such as

Zionism or Nazism is a huge misunderstanding.
If violence is what Islam calls
for as claimed, then how come

----,,---It is important
to realize that
Islam means
'peace, security
and submission
to the one God.'
No one can denr
the great role o
Islam in the human
civilizations.

papers, the spread of Islam has
increased by 235 percent - five
times more than any other belief.
In a few years,. more than one
third of France's population will
be Muslims.
Mr. Bender should expect 20
million Muslims in the United
States by the year 200Q,
Linking Islamic teachings to ter•
rorism has always been claimed
by the American media. ~
People need to realize that
Saddam Hussein in Iraq.
Khomaini in Iran and Khaddafi in ,
Libya arc not real Muslims, but
arc devils who use religion to win
power.
Where was the American media
when 300,000 Muslims were massacred by the Serbs when
Muslims in Burma, Keshmire or
t'alestine were facing the same
destiny?
Why is the word "terrorism"
always used for describing
Muslims only?
I think that people like Mr.
Bender should cure them~elves
from, the lslamicphobia.

that fifth of the world's population
arc Muslims?
People have found in Islam, with
its uncompromising pure monotheism, what brings peace, forgiveness and justice to their soci- Mohamn~ctl Harb
eties.
Junior, eledrical
According to American news- . engineering
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STORY BY ANNETTE BARR

NICE DAY FOR A SWIM: Some con!estants returned to the shore
the hard way after their boot proved to not be seaworthy.

P.'lf MNtoH/D.uly Ei.i-r«Lm

ROW YOUR BOAT ASHORE:· The start of the races are congested with boaters, but as the race goes on, the boots become separated in the fight fur the iead.

24th Annual Great Cardboard Boat Regatta leaves mark on class, SIUC
Milling around Campus Lake on 6- .
Annual Great Cardboard Boat Regalia at
inch platfonn shoes, Jim Olsick and his
Campus Lake.
three crew members hardly look nautical
For students in art and design lOOB,
in their black wigs 1111d face paint.
"Three Dimensional Design," the regatta
The sounds of KISS echo through the
has been a final exam since 1974.
trees on Saturday as the crew members
Richard Archer, assistant professor in
resembling the hard-rock group proudly
art and design, came up the final as a
s,and in front of a 3-foot cardboard renway to leave his mark on the clasll;
dition of Gene Simmons' head.
However, the race is open to anyone.
"We were going to build a giant Gene
Saturday was filled with racing heats
Simmons head, but it was loo much
featuring cardboard creations, including a
(time)," Olsick, a sophomore in nrt and
yellow Corvette built to scale, with
clesisn from Willowbrook, said. "We sac- blinking head and tail lights, and· a flail•
rificed some of the boat for the cosing red lobster that was not water-friend•
·1y. .
.
tumes."
Olsick and the other members of KISS
Of the 154 boats entered in the 24th
were rewarded for the more than 40
annual regatta, each was divided into one
hours spent making their costumes when
of three classes.
they rc-.:eived the Best Dressed Team
Class I boats arc made entirely of
award Saturday aftemo:in at the 24th
cardboard and arc moved through the

lake by canoe paddles, oars or kayak
paddles. Class II boats are powered by
other means, such as paddle wheels, pro-.
pellers or sails. Class Ill boats arc made
on site from a.kit with "secrc: contents." Carla Flowers, a senior in aviation
management from Paducah, Ky., came to
the race Saturday tnowing she and her
friends would make :i Class IIJ boat
because they did not have time to make a
boat earlier.
;
.
"We're doing this because it's the last
year," Flowers said as she applied duct
tape to Noah's Ark. ~•1t•s a tradition :11
SIU."
Boats varied from biblical themes
themes of beer and cults.
Katina Niebrugge, a junior in art history from Teutopolis, navigated :,er white
cardboard boat resembling a bed as she .

to

and her crew members dressed in black
chanted, "Hale-Bopp, Hale-Bopp," sym. bolizing the Heaven's Gate cult from
which 39 members recently committed
~uicide.
"It's a big media event,''. said Jackie
Ofsommer, a junior in· roJio-television
rro·m Palatine nnd crew member of
Heavei1's Gate. "We weren't interested in
speed. We·wanted media coverage and
originality."
Whether boats sunk or swam, the
Great Cardbo>ard Boat Regatta was an
experience some were grateful to have.
"Everybody has to do this at least
once," said Love Honea, an undecided
freshman from Marion and "Heaven's
Gate" crew member. "It isn't college life
· if you haven't done the Cardboard Boat
Regalia."
·
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here," Ewing said. "This is a good, strong
PANEL
reminder."
•
continued from pas:e I
Knthy Marks, who began studying rightwing extremist groups while working on her
master's degree in administration of justice at
Ziucr said this story and her own life expe- SIUC. also participated in the discussion.
riences teach a valuable lesson.
Marks, who wrote the book, ''Faces of•
"I don't hate, because hate hurts me."
Right Wing Extremisl\1," said most members
Another panelist, Preston Ewing Jr., spoke of white extremist groups were taught from
of a more recent exmnple of racism. Ewing birth to hate non-whites.
wrote the book. "Let My People Go," which
She said many of these groups twist the
is a collection of photos and writings that doc- meaning of the Bible to justify their beliefs
ument the Civil Rights Movement in Cairo and actions.
from 1967 to 1973.
"In the Christian Identity Religion (an allEwing helped organize the movement in white religious movement), they raise whole
Cairo, attempting to get cqu:ll rights fer groups of people to believe this (hatred
blacks. He said hate crimes and ncism are toward non-whites) is the will ofGod," Marks
problems that affect people of all colors.
said. "It make.~ people much more dangerous
"Results from hatred are shared by both if they think they are acting out the will of
blacks and whiles," Ewing said. "Many God."
whires are held hostage by ideas of racism."
Despite some people's hatred toward
Ewing spoke of the recent victory of1iger blacks, Jews and otr.er groups, Zittcr said it is
Woods, a 21-year-old golfer, at the Master's· important lo cling to love and hope.
toumam:nt, the premiere event of professionAs the discussion concluded, Ziller, who
al golf. Woods is African American and Asian dc.~igns clothing, brought a voluntccr from the
American.
audience to the front of the room. Using a
Ewing said derogatory comments m:idc by large piece of fabric, Ziller wrapped the fabric
another professional golfer, Fuzzy Zoeller, around the volunteer and demonstrated how
about Woods and other African American.~ she used a table cloth, while she was a conshow racism still is "alive and well" in the centration camp prisoner, lo make a dress.
"You see, creativity cannot be stopped."
1990s.
"At a period like we live in now, it's ea.~y Ziller said. "Not even in a concentration
to be lulled into believing that racism is not camp."

WOODS

continued from page 3
cut down last year because of hazards,"
Roben.o;on said. "This left a lot of holes in the
canopy, which allowed the exotics 10 grow
more.
The problem is that this is an isolated forest
and can't be expected to function nonnally.
"We're in restoration management here.
What we're doing toda) is in\'esting in the
woods for 20 to 30 years from now."
Jen Horbe, a senior in plant biology from
Lake Zurich, had more basic rea.~ns for helping to plant trees.
"I knew this wa~ a good cause, and I want-

ed to - OK, I got extra credit," llorbe said
while she set a sapling in the ground.
"When I was here last time, we just cleared
Japanese Honeysuckle and marked the ~-pots
where these trees would go."
·
Spaces for new saplings were chosen on a
basis of space and light availability.
Robertson said the Adopt•a•Patch program
ha, been taken up by 13 organii.ations and
individuals so far.
Organii.ations include the SIUC Forestry
Club, the Foresl,y Honorary Society, the
Society or American Foresters, the Student
Environmental Center, Student Wildlife
Society, Plant Biology lkpartmenl student~.
the Outdoor Research Club, Illinois Native
Plant Society and the Depanment of
Microbiology Faculty and Student~.

WRmNG
continued from pai:e I

'I

side or this is faculty want to· say, 'Well,
I'm not an English teacher, so why should
I have to do this?' "
Jackson agrees with all the recommendations except for the campus-wide essay
contest
, . He said it would not improve student
writing because only good writers would
enter.
"I support the majority of the recommendations," he said. "We can't afford to
do all that they wanted, but I will allocate
all the resources I can muster 10 this program."

Morey said the recommendations could
be implemented in one or two years.
Morey said a Writing Across 1he
Curriculum program may be the answer to
the faculty concerns.
The program encourages faculty of
every discipline to incorporale wriling
into thi:ir cla~scs.
"At some point you need to be worried
if, a, a graduating senior, you don't know
the difference between plurals and possessivf'~," she said.
'-We all know the more you practice,
the better you get"
Sheila Brutten, director of the
University assessment program that evaluates student learning, said the College of
Liberal Arts already has a Writing Across
the Curriculum program.
There must be one writing intensive
course in each of the majors within the
college.
David Blakesley, a professor in English
and incoming director of writing studies,
said SIUC's admission standards often let
in students who require. greater writing
assistance.
He said that a writing intensive course
can help, bur more is n~ded.
"A writing-intensive course doesn't
hurt, but it implies that there doesn't need
to be wriring in other courses as well," he
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said.
"It's a step in the right direction, but ii
doesn't go far enough."·
Blakesley recommended in a memo to
Jackson that class size in the core currier:•
!um writing courses be limited to 20 students so faculty can effectively instruct
them.
Fred lsbemcr, College of Applied
Science and Arts associate dean, said that
by fall 1998, he will implement a plan to
require every student in the college to rake
an extensive writing course in their major
befo~graduating:

-----,,----Faculty express
frustrations when
\students say, ~his is not
an English class, so why
do you grade me on my
writing?' The Hip side
of this is faculty want to
say, 'Well, I'm not an
English teacher,
so wny should I have
to do this?'
At.N-JAI-H ~
CORECuRR!a.u.MlmcroR
"The biggest fear accompanying this is
faculty think they will be burdened
because they have 10 read every assignment word for word," he said. "But
instructors can develop writing assignments that do not require intense grading
but improve' a student's writing."
. Bruttcn said that without support from
faculty and administration, writing will
not be improved at SIUC.
"You start with tl-.osc (faculty) who buy
into it, and as they sec that ii works,
they'll join in."
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SIUC recruitment wings

in prospective aviators
CAREER DAY:
Students, alumni fly 88
Chicago high school
students ro Carbondale.
JULIE RENDLEMAN
DAILY EcwrnAN REl\lRTII\

When Charles Davis lir..t
came to SIUC on a Boeing 737
in 199-l with other high school
students for Aviation Career
Day. hc had no idea he later
would n:cruit for the event three
years later.
"The
Black
Aviation
Association really made me feel
welcome. and that is why I
attended SIUC;' he said. '"Now.
we ha\·e changL-d the name to
Minority Aviation Council. and
now I am the president and
helping the kids the same way
this
(Registered
Student
Organiz.ition) helped me:·
Davis. a senior in aviation
management from Chicago.
s:1id SIUC alumni and student~
help on Aviation Career Day to
rL'Cruit African Americans and
women into aviation fields
Ix-cause the aviation field is predominately made up of white
males.
Davis said he will he the first
student to atrcnd and graduate
from SIUC :., a result of the

Avation Career Dav. lie will
grnJuate in DL-cembcr.
United Airlines llcw 88
C-"".'cago high !--Choo[ Mudcnt~ to
II.
'>outhcrn Illinois ,\irpon
Sm ...:day on a Boeing 737 for
Aviation Cam:r Day.
CarL-cr. day ha.~ brought I:?
students into the aviation pmgmm since its inception in I9<J-t.
The students are paired with
minority aviation RSO !eaders
and alumni for tours of the campus.
TI1e students were in
Carbondale from 9 a.m. until 4
p.m. touring SIUC"s aviation
facilities. the Student Center,
Timmpson Point and the
Recreation Center.
This wa., the liCCond year that
Julie Savage. a senior from
Cory-Glove High School in
Chicago, attendcd the career
day. She will start al SIUC in the
fall to study aviation management and night.
"I got (to sit in) the cockpit
!"Cat la.,t year. and it inspirL-d me
for the rest of my life;' she said.
'"I wanted to come to SIUC
Ix-cause this is the best place
that will prepare me for my
goal.''
Savage said that she ha.~ \•,anted to lly since she wa.~ a child.
"My parent~ always tell me I
was born to lly," she said.
'"Aying is wonderful because

=

you get to
the world, and
you love 'what you do."
Savagc·s father works for
United Airlines a.~ a mechanic at
O'llarc International Airport.
"It W.l~ kind or bred into me
about flying." she said. "I want
the United (Airlines) internship
here at SIUC. It is my No. I
goal."
The Uni\'crsity has had a long
relationship
with
United
Airlines in Chicago, and student~ can rccei\'e a bachelor·s
degn:e in aviation managcmert
through Chicago·s O'Hare '
lnteniational Airport.
Savage said the alumni at the
cam:r d.ty also were a big help
to her.
Mark Smith, lead aircraft
mechanic for United Airlines
and a 199-t grnduate of SlliC,
c.lL-cidcd to panicipate in career
day 10 help the student~.
'The fir.a yc-JT they c.lid this I
noticed there was only one
mechanic ahoard the plane;• he
said. "[ have done it thn:e years
now. It is good to sec kid~ excited about aviation."
Da\'is said the career day wa.~
PAr MAHoN/1).,ily Ei.1r-<ian
fun ix-cause of all the student~
interested in aviaJion.
ON
THE
TARMAC:
Chicago high school students
'There arc so many job
arrive at the Southern Illinois Airport Saturday a~er being flown
opportunities in aviation," he
down for Aviation Career Day. Eighty-eight students participated
said. '"It wa., ,·cry exciting to sec
in· the event, which was sponsored by aviation alumni and stu•
a lot of inspiring pilot, and
mechanics,"
dents.
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cast a shadow over Los Angeles.
OPEN WOUNDS:
"People fear the environment of
South Central as an investment
Living standards have
site," said Fernando Oaxaca, a forstagnated as community mer Los Angeles businessman
who owns a radio station in suburmember grow apart.
ban Ontario. "It's a vague: kind of
WASl!INGTON Posr
reluctance that leads people to
seek out communities that don't
LOS ANGELES-Five years show black marks from the fires."
after a violent riot tore apart the , The Los Angeles Police
social fabric or this multicultural Department, which was often
city, Los Angeles is struggling to called an occupying army in
heal its deep physical and emo- minority neighborhoods, has
tional wounds.
taken significant if incomplete
A majority of the strip malls that strides toward community policwere reduced to smoldering rubble ing.
ha\·c been rebuilt, many opemted
On the: one hand there is a new
by Latino and Asian immigrants. attitude that what happened in
Latinos. long described as the 1992 should never happen again,
"sleeping giant'" or Los Angeles, that the orgy of destruction didn't
ha\'e emerged as a major political get us anything and that we should,
force. Tourism has rebounded, and work in a different way. But the
trade is thriving with natic;ms of the other change is _negative. •••
Pacific Rim.
Individuals have stopped talking
But the long, slow struggle for lo one another and retreated from
economic recovery has been collective action."
plagued by racial and eihnie conVeteran community activist Joe
flicts among blacks, Latinos and Hicks of the nonprofit MultiKorean Americans. Many middle- Cultural Collaborative said that
class blacks ha\'e moved out of standards of living are stagnant in
Los Angeles.
,
poor neighborhoods and that "the
'·We have a lot going for us in daily struggle for survival" will
terms of economic development, become grimmer as legal immibut we need to come to tenns with grants lose food stamps and welthe cultural clash and different cul- fare benefits because of federal
11.1ral identities," said Rep. Julian legislation.
C. Dixon (D), an African
The · nation's deadliest riot of
American who has long represent- this century erupted in South
ed a diverse Los Angeles district.
Central Los Angeles on April 29,
His assessment is widely 1992, after a suburban jury acquitshared. In interviews, community ted four white: Los Angeles police .
activists, business leaders, public officers of using exccssi\'~ fo;ce in
officials anc.l economists offer a the ,·idcotapcd beating of Rodney
mixed assessment of ecc.:iomic G. King. Fifty-four people died,
reco\'ery and a generally bleak one more I~ an 2,000 were injured, and
of. ethnic conflicts. Most of them 862 ~uildings burned to the
agreed that the riots continue 10 gr.,und.
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Travel, Job, Family Responsibilities?

Want to get college credit at the same time?
Take an SIUC Course Anytime,
· Anywhere! Thro_llgh the
·

INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM (/LP)
•All ILP courses carry full SIUC Residential Crtdit applicable toward a drgrre•
11.P courses have no enrollment limits, and ltUdc:nts can register 1hroughou1 the semester. Studcnis use a study guide
develoP.,Cd by an SIUC instructor u the course rramcworlc and study at a time and place or their choosing. To
rcgista- in an U.P cou~ on ~u• students need to bring a registration form •igncd 6y their advisor lo our office
at Washin~~~ Square"\.:.• We must receive faymcnt or SSO per ercdil hour when you rcgista- ~cn:ard, V-asa,
~
-r;:: :'ror~=';{:r':~?~c_d or proor or fi~cial aid. Call the Individualized
ing Program
5

775

Summer 1997 Courses
Corn Cnrrlculum Course:r , ·
SOC 108-3 . Intro, lo Sociology
POLS 114-3
Intro. A:ner. Govt. •
GEOG 103-3 World Gcogr:iphy

~r~

0

3
~?~;
103·3

r~;r:t~l.tl~:~~
Music UndcrslAnding

MUS
PHIL 102-3 Intro. to Philosophy
PHIL 104-3 , E1hic1.,.
.
PHIL 105-3 Elcmcniary
~SL m?3 - ts~~~:nA~ti!;!tion
Admlolstrntlon of Ju$t!ce
AJ
290-3
Intro, to Crimi .Be~vior
AJ
310-3 Intro, to Crimin:il Law
AJ
350-3
Intro to Private Sccuri1y
AJ
408-3 Criminal Procedure •
Advenced Technlcnl Cnree[5
0
Edu~~t;j~n 1t/rS~~b1oT::U;,~nfor. •
AGEM 3llll•3 Ag. Ed, Progr:ims
AGEM 318-3 Intro. lo Comput. in Ag.
Allied Heoltb Cnreec:s Spec
AtlC 105-2 Mcdic.11 Tcnninology
AU
,
AD
237-3 - Meaning in the Vis. Arts1 ,
AD
347-3 Survey- 20th Cent Art

Lotc

~!5

✓Junior StanJlnr

rrqulrrJ

··

• •Nol aw11/abl~ 10 on-campus Pot.Sci. majors
'On-campus .stllilmts nud iru1ruc1or's ptnni.s.sion
1Chtt:kfor courst al'Oitabiliry ·
INot ,frailahl~ for Gradualt Crtdil

Con:s Econ & Earoilv Mgmeot
CEFM 340-3
Consumer Problems

El.nmc.tl
FIN

310-3

rlN

350-3

Insurance✓'

~m m=~ -~t~~:~~~~~e.lc✓'
Small Business Finance✓

~-3

The Law or Journalism •

MGMT 3S0-3
Mnthemetlc:s
MATH 107-3

Small Bus.

~

~

Organizatiolllll

Behavior✓

Mgmt. ✓

lnlcnncdiatc Algcbr:1

'

PHIL 389-3 Existential Philosoph}
PoHtlcnf Science
POLS 250-3
Pols. of Foreign Nations•
POLS 319-3
Politic.,! Parties•
POLS 322-3
Amer. Chief Exec.•
POLS 340-3
Intro. to Pub. Admin.•
POLS 414-3
Pol. Systems Amer.• •
POLS 443-3
Public Fin. Admin. ••
~444-3
Policy Ana_lysis•t

:~~ !~~

RUSS 480-4

~~~: g~_<:lnEp,f;fu~)•

Russ.Rcal.(in Engfuh)•

DMsion or Continuing Education
Maikode 6705, SIUC,
Cnrbondall', IL 62901-6705
618-536-7751
hltp:1/wmv.siu.tdurconted/ilp,hlm
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'There is more possibility to find
the truth of reality that wa.~ hidden
in everyday life. Tilcater is a real
important pla:e for the audience to
"And the people who did get good realize what they arc all about"
She left the irrospace engineergr.ides looked down on those who
didn't get good gr.ides. There were ing progmm and became a theater
major
because Carroll College did
a lot of nasty things going on
not offer a progmm in film.
there."
Shimizu graduated from Carroll
Shimizu was in an English program ·at Carroll College, but after a College in 1995 and received a
year decided to study aerospace gmduate assistant~hip SIUC in the
Cinema Department
engineering.
After graduation, she wants to
"In aerospace engineering, I wa.~
more concentrating on something write and direct her own film.~. Her
goal
ii to help her audience see the
unknown and rejecting what is ·
around us," she said. "I wa.~ almost importance of life itself and not to
escaping what is happening by take anything for granted.
"I want to let people realize the
studying space."
The isolation of being in a new importance of the lives they have
place and the sparse population of right now and of life itself," she
Montana made it easy to escape said. "People don't realize human
· into the world of space. Back home, beings cannot live without dependher parents were always fighting, ing on someone. Things on '!arth
·
and her peers were consumed with depend on each other."
At SIUC she has worked as a cogcuing good grades. Shimizu had
director for the Big Muddy Film
left them all behind.
It was not until a friend told her Festival and was instrumental in
that other people can infiucnce the bringing international films such a.~
way a person thinks did she discov- the Japanese film "Maborosi," a
film that won awards at intemation•
er the power of film.
"You go to the theater and watch al film festivals in places such as
film.~ in the dark. Since there is a Japan and Canada.
Robert Pickering, co-director of
freedom within that space, people
the festival, works with Shimizu in
can e.~pe from reality," she said.

INTERN

continul-d from pa~e 1
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the Big . Muddy Film Festh·al.
Pickering said Shimizu was plca.~ant to work with - even at 4 a.m.
"If anything, I wa.~ the more ini~
table one. We had to keep going at
time when things can fall apart,"
said Pickering, a second-year graduate student in cinema from Chico,
Ca. "She made it C.'l~. She is one of
the most positive persons I have
met here."
Shimizu is taking a brochure
abol!t the Big Muddy Film Fe.~tival
with her to France to get recognition and feedback about it from
organizers of the larger festival in
Cannes.
But wmking in film is not the
only form of creativity she enjoys.
She has participated in the Dance
Expresso at SIUC and ha.~ choreographed her own dance.
Shimizu wants to incorporate
dance in film.~. and she want~ to
make a career in the United States.
Because of Shimizu's background in theater and dance, Susan
Duhig, a.,sistant professor in cinema, said Shimizu often ..-omcs up
with unusual and innovative ideas
in film.
"I think Takac has a lot of creative potential," She said. "She ha.~
a very unusual mind and makes
unexpected connections."

0

of Bamboo Flute, an intemation•
al craft shop in the Interfaith
Center. As they set up their own
tables, student, discovered that
the event was a chance to sc,I
a few hundred dollars to keep the
craft~ and designs of their own,
center's maintenance up to dare.
which included colorful beaded
While setting up the food necklaces and hand-painted silks.
stand, Knodt said th::t providing _ Tricia Garofalo, a sophomore
food, music and games is a way in university studies from
to bring the people of the Murphysboro, said that although
Interfaith Center, the .:ommunity · she is not heavily involved in the
of Carbondale and SIUC togeth• Interfaith Center, it gives her the
er for the first time to ha,·e fun.
oppof1unity to show off her
Bobbing his head to the sounds work.
of a Carbondale-based band,
Garofalo said the Interfaith
Jackie Badger said providing Center is a full of good people,
entertainment for adult~ and chil- and she is thankful the benefit
dren is something he ha.~ antici- wa.~ put together.
pated from the Interfaith Center
"I've known people from the
for a long time.
Interfaith Center, and they're
'This is a fun event to build the good people,". Garofalo said. "I
community and bring people out think it's definitely a good idea
to enjoy, relax and have a nice for them to bring people together
time," Badger, the Interfaith and hang out together like this."
Center secretary, said.
Badger said he ·wants the
Music bands- Blue Plate Interfaith Center to continue proSpecial; Billy, Roger and Becky viding event~ that bring the comand Out of Space were entertain- munity together regardless of
ment for the adults, while the fund-raising purposes.
children played water-balloon
'The center serves a lot of purtoss, the bean-bag game and poses at once," Badger said.
Hula-Hoop throughout the day.
"Instead of only worrying about
Some SIUC students stood at · money, it's like coming together
the craft table, admiring the crafts a.~ a community."

FESTIVAL

continued from pai:e 3
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Receive
2for 1
Green Fees or
50%OFF
Regular Priced
Green Fee!
Some restricticr.s apply.

Hickory Ridge Golf Course
2727 W. Glenn RJ.; Carbo:1d.Je, 11:

Greenview Golf Club

2801 Puncr Lane, Cemnlia, IL

The Gambit
ISSOSute Route 146 E. Via11u, IL

Roland Meadows
. l-57, Exit 59,Johruton Giy, IL

Red Hawk Country Club

Rt. 2, Highwiy 154, Tanuro,, IL

· Indian Hills
Mt. Vr:non, IL

Midl~nd Hills Golf Course

~

309 Midknd Hills Rd., Makanda. IL

Union County Country Club

.

'tzf

Tab a run, llllffll:tlr.l road trto Willi t1111 new Ford lscart ru on www.ron1.cam

While !hero may bll loll OI DOOd tlcals out there for smart
IJOOPIO. lhls one Is IMdlalllo Ollfr lO CODCDO sr.n!ors an:! grad
11ut1en11. liel $400 cash batr toward tll8 PtUCllaso or $650
eas11 bacr lowanl 1110 Red carper Leasa <or Red carnet Optton>
or 8IIJ e!IDIIIJO Ford or Mercurr. Sman DOhtD. Ind lhllt LICIUIICS

Tbo new 1998 ford Escort ~

lhe excttlng new Ford Escort m. s 1errtuc wri 10 Drab mo bJ
Ille Wlleel. BID hm. fllr more COilege Grat:1ua10 f'atn:h3so Program
Info, cau 1-BD0-321-1536 or rtsll lllo Web 11 www.rcntcom
•robeelQ(lle.J0Uff"Ullg,na,e-11nmocwi01~"'9•-1()'1.'95n11l'l!
Olbe~...-ngrn.,teldllD.l'OJff"Ullp,JtNSeOl ..... ,a.""'""°'t...,_,l/~91
n11l'.ll!.S<rntM»n1<!'4wncle~~'-'ll'YSoe,a.°""'1,r°""'.,_

Mercury~

E. Jdfe::-.or, Strttt, Anna. IL

Benton Country Club

R.R. 2, Hwv. 14 East, Benton, IL

Present your ,·alid student ID
nt The Southern Illinoisan
office nnd receh·e $10 off
the regular $25 price.

~
Southern imnoisan
710 N. lllinoisAve.; Carbondale
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95 FORD WINDSTAR, A captain 82 SUZUKI GS650l, 22.ux miles,
chairs, fully loaded, oil electronic, shaft drive, ""c condition, $600/cbo,
68A·5621 or 618•765-2293.
$17,900, call 687•2702.
93 CAMAAO, RED, only 39....,. miles,
V•6, oul<>, loaded, $10,900 cbo, coll
CYCLE TECH
351-0116.
Downtown C'dole
549-0531
93 CHEVY CORSICA. 4 cyl, <NI<> trans,

::s;.~~;i~. o/c. om/Im .,..8.,...2_K_A_W_A..,.SA-1<"'"1...,s""p""EC::::Tc:,ER:--:-l""1o~o.
9J NISSAN AlTIMA. bladt, 5 t;x!, oD
power, cd player, tinted windows,
50.-x,. mi, $9,500, coll 549•8049.
90 HYUNDAI SONATA 4 cir, aulo,
71.MX miles, t!JlC condition, $30001
cbo, 529•4285 or 4.53·8112.
89 FORD ESCORT GT, 5 spd, o/c.
116.= mi, run,
1, economical
11Udent car, S1950
426·3087.

15,800 mi,':"" cone!, helrnet351.9mver836•
newbo""'Y,~re1,SISOO,
•
81 HONDA 650, SBOO/cbo, blodt,
runs ""C. sp,,ty, fctr, dean, low mileage, gott>~ 529·5489. Mvsl sell.
HARLEY DAVIDSON, AREA. 90 XI.
12?(>,lowmi:t!JlCcond,~cu.rom
po•?f• saeom,n eogle t!Jllra s, Sharp &
Cu,dtl $8,000, 536·8252.
89 GEO SPECTRUM, automatic, A 8? YNMW. FZR 600 • w/~ ~it and
door,_99...,.,. miles, wl,;te, excellonl ~ • b ! " c ~ ~ ~ S ~
candit,on, Sl800cbo, 351·9025.
wor~, bough1 new $190 will take
89 MUSTANG GT c:omertible, 5 spcl. $150/cbo, .4.57-0335.
red, lib, auise, aR powe,, Musi sell,
$6000, Can 549·3360.

RESERVE YOUR PA'S and ,idea
cameras l'or your graduation weekend
NOW. April i, guitor month, oD guiiar
related p-oduds are A0'i, off, Sound

i:!:.'i"."s1~~te;;::!o•.

~~. ~~~z:~•.::i,~,::,~

1c::

ere: ~86-:-,KA~W""'ASA.KJ-:-,-,""l:=TD""AS-:-:--:-.4,""'~•-m·::-,les,
l-:-l~

L. . . ~ i l e Homes

•~"••~,,,
_S3_3_oo_cbo_._54_9_·9_49_S_.--,---,,,---1

86 HONDA ACCORD, hatchback,
ter
~2<>00ns:J•~•• eo,good
.

.

... ..

relrig«atan, computen, TV1/VCRs,
s1a,,es, window air condilionen,
washen, dryen, (WO<ltinglnol).
Sales TV'1 and VCR'• $75

W!~l:!;:!~W.~r:

C0Yer

86 HONDA CMC. 4 door. 5 speed,
:::ie, clean in andr.:'.; •ery goad
,lion, 549.7549
message.
for detall,.
86 PONTIAC FIERO. 4 speed, 2 door, ....__ _ _ _ _ _ __..
nd0
3~1-020i'.i
ws, alc,

iP2~~~~•

~'j

TVi,VCRJ,ltenH,
Blke1, Gold, & CD•
Midwest Cash, 1200W.Moin,
Carbondale. Coll 54 9.65 99_

r====:::::::::::::::;;=::::::;::;;,

l1

lla!beclsc.:,mer,calorll)lewrih!t2400 Grand Ploce Ccndas, lulDy lvm, 0/c,
printer, 351-1595.
w/d, d/w, great deo extra c 1ean,
fj';;:.::;:;:;:.:.:.:::::.;::::;::;:..::::;:.:::::;::z::71 $200/mo. Maf-Aug. 4.57-2380.
&
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER w/ choice"'
V ren1lorFaU.Veryspaciou1,2bdrm/2
be,,!, !railer w/ deck, c/a and heat,
1
!f1,!~!lf~~,~~li:
por1'y lum, S275lmo. Pell o~. dose I<>
Plras,568·1318or568·14AA.
compui.3Sl·909 2.
FOR SUIM\ER: 1 penon needed, nice
I .
house, large living room, a/c. w/d.
,
.. ISCe laneous
$195/mo, 536·8188.
Find It In Cla11lfled
LARGE 2 BEDROOM APT avail Mat S.
reduced 1n,m $500/mo b $300/rno,
52- 9-·l_Sl_O_.- ----,-IA_C_O_B_S_TR_UC_K_I_N_G_,- - 1 _deo__:n,_a/_c.;,..'bo_k:any..c..'-

1:1;..r

pets,

!~t~:r~~.Coll

lrom
$3500"' $6000, smoD shady porlc, w/

:!i.i~:UI
in the
"NO MORE DIETS• I los1 aw:r -'Olbs in

68
l BEDROOM, lumished, next b Rec.
o/c. S180/rno, lo, summer w/ option

jull 8 wb. I(, Earyll Dador recomm.
l 00% Natural Products & a mon:i;
Fe'aa.'Jiairie can youll T I

;:,:::.~,\furnished,
f-Aat-Aug Aug renl Ir
SAAD/
Co0SA9.'J9l8.
ee,
mo.

:~::~·::RS

lr~~tr~~Yi's

~

ea,,,,..,,

4.57·.4851,aslclorErica.

AYoilable457•2212.

:~:~~-t.~\~c:i'Ti'9:

FOUSTHAU.~
l block from Compu1, Utit.ries paid,
Gnalnm, lg lriilcie. Comloricble
room,,OpenoD)', :irl 4.57-5631.

1820 or 529·3581

NEWl.Y REMOOElfD l bdrm cpl, near
compui,prelergrads!udent,QVQana,,,
$325/mo, 549-1654.
MOVI IN TODAY NICE,~ l
1j9~carpel, c.

~j:i9!·;~i

f.l

---,--,-,.,.,...,,...---,----,---1 ~~~ ..s=~.Eisix:::.
BUILD MUSQf & 8UlK rho tight way o/c. d/w, w/d. 457. 8A.

;~~:~c;n

Amloauader Hall Dona
Furnished Roanu / 1 !Ill, N
Utilities Paid/ Salell,1e TV
Computer Roam. CESl ConlradJ

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCII
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrm,,

1 AND ::t BDRM APTS, May &
Fall avallalolllty, I year
lease, .,.,let people wanted,

.,.J,

S125speciol, 151<>nsdrr-ewayradt.
limifedcleli,,eryareo,lop.o.lcr,ailoble
nr:r,,, coll 687•3578.

TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS

c:~~1t:!-:Jtj,:
lor, na
caD 684·4 l "5.

APTS, HOU SU, & TKAIURS
Close 1:1 SIU. 1,2.J bdrm, Summer
or foll, fun,, 529-35811529•1820.

~'j

2 BDRM, 1 MILi fro• tcnni,
ceunhy 1eHlng, quiet per•
10n, enly, no dog1, t1Y11llalole
M..,, 540°0081.

M"llORO l & 2 BEDROOM.--, dean
and large; sole area, some pell al.,
$JOO b $400/mo, 687-3627.

540°0081.

1

-~--i~--,~-:-~=.
do_,,..,.:e..,.~,,:SIU-,-.,D:-=~-::-12-=~~~=~-t-lies

:..~:::8'
f:'t:,A,air>r,::r::!,
apartment,
semce,
roonmate

529-2054.

;i,d,nonsmoler,549-6760.
l & 2 Rn<>u "-& J ly, $332525"
LARGE STUDIO, deat, quiet, ale. un· "60/rno°'.";i;,;~ p o l > ~ ~
~i~s."""ilable May, ale. unlum,dean529·25J5

t~;:: 529

0

t_tn_;_L
_·!:~1_,__._:_;_ilf
•
r_t!a_:_i_:~_:_.~_t_}_~_;_~-~--_-/1:t_:_:_:_·_•_:

~!.~lt~!/,~:i~~ 7soo~ iY:F' ; , _ -.• -•~t,~

lure, $5000, 4.57·5780.
10 x 50 M0SllE HOME lo, sole, close

:•·hedn5f

b

~:.s'j;~•l~:.~

s.,.'ea:,r;:;!'!~~~:

1.:,. . . . --,~~;-----r,1 ·

tmo~:n

RENTAL UST OUT. Cameby
508 W. Oal: b pidt up lisl, next b
front door, in box. 529·3581.

s';;~_-,_~----~

FREEi 10' MESH SATEUITE DISH.
Bk,nd Oal: Deik w/ gfcts, S125. Ool: reduced I<> $250, 529·588 l.
campus, $2500, 2 bedroom, ale, Bunk Beds, $75. S-19-9247.
5.£9-2274.
SU/M'.ER SUaLEASER(SJ, Garden Parle
,..__,n
2
B"""
___
,_._,
L..
F-"
TOP CASH PAID
Apt,. ~l95lrno, o/c, w/d, lum, paol,
77 CAD!UAC COUPE ~le, good l .,...,..,
"""'• '"'""'""'" .,,_, ""•
Cheryl 457-6396. ·
·
.
1
cond, New: ball, slarter, mailer
;:~..,
SUBLEASERISJ NEEDED k,, Summer, 2
0jj~~
l:Z.6028DRM,c/a,newsto.e&
BlkH,CDs&Galil.
bedroom, c/a, furni,hed, trash
Ir d
& Id ..., $3500 c1x,
MidwestCosh, 1200W,Moin,
included,$300/rno+dep,4.57·8577.
77 GM: JI TON With 250 engine + Coag,6lrapes9.••2.5":n,,'a·,.,•_ 7.·30 pn. .
Corbandole. Coll 549·6599.
extra 250 enaine ou! of 83 GMC. aN
.,.. ~- nor
, .••. . - .
.
rnany now parts, bath run greal, J.Cx60 wl_lg porch/laundry r o a m i l . _ Apartm_ en_ts_
:
m11c!11emadel1ngdone,quie1parlc,~
$1000,549·8275.
77 OlDSMOBILE TORNADO, gray, ~ $4900 cbo, 549·2388.
. -~
f.. SPRINGFIELD, arroa, 1treet
8
1
ts1.io's1: ' new tires.
PLACE
Raoms lo,
77 PONTIAC STATION WAGON, • I,.··· - · ::; ~~- :!':.:!~:e'n~t
~~65/Sl85 Spaciau, 2 bdrm, c/a, laundry
9 3
Dally lgyptlaa Claulfled
locilities. No pets. SJ75/rno. Coll
great lomily car, l owner, clc. ·
runs t!Jlc, $1100cbo, 5"9·8339.
536-3311 .
PRNATE ROOMS, ~I."'• Sl50lrno. 2 E.ecvliveApb, 217•5"6'2869.
BMW 3251 1989, 4dr, 5 speed,
~".:.~~.:,;&:£:~sJ~J2~7°
-:olledon condition, ser,ice rocard1 JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
.,.,,,,!able, low mileage, 5"9· 1652.
FURNITURf. 9·5 Mon-Sat. Closed Sul\.
Vt.It The D1o-wg Hov1e,
CARSfOR$1001
B.,y&Sell.5"9·4978.
the Dally lgypifaa'a .enllae
hev1ln9 gul:te, •t hllp://
Trudts, baats, 4°""'"'""• molarlaames,
lumirun,, eledronia, ~ . ele. By
......,,dall~llan.co~lass
FBI, IRS, DEA. A""iloble in ,..,..- area
now. Call J.B00-513·A343 E.t. S·
9501.

~~~J~~9.7t;'fpump,

:L'!:1r!

---------,-,....-e--

1990 14x80 3 BDRM, 2 BATH,
$17,500, exc cone!, located at Crub
Orchord MHP, call 549-5718.
95 FlEE1WOOO 14"64, 3 bedroom,
lied down, c/a, fully ~irt, like n-, I

81 MERCEDES BENZ 3000, A door, :..,~;ir~.tb~~193t.in town,
• sun rcof, low mileoge, light ydk,w, PARTIAUy REMODELED 12 x 65 ..;th
S.4000, CaO 618-985-6779. •
lipout, indudn w/d, a/c. same lumi·
r.~.R;~:\;~cr::
9arage kepi, new: l:rakes, tires, &
retuned, $5600 w/amazing sound
l}'lleffl, $4750 w/001, 549·3032.

$ CASH PAID $

,1r ._r.,.,. . . _P~_ls

RINTTOOWN,
Cerloondale Malolle
Hoa,e~!';~7o! 1 • Call

·

86TOYOTATERCEL.4door,air,oml
Im cauette, ~1000 obo, ~all 549•
9767.
81 OiEVETTE, stondord trammission,
good local car, moving, $400, 52~7578
leave me,,ogo.
~~:R.::~$4~~•caff35 f~63~

~-

M

:~~t~oni~ : :

TOP DOLLAR PAID

~::;:~.:i~~g,,s:;,s::

mer

•

::

SUBLEASE FOR s,,nvner wi,!, choice b
rent lo, laD, spociou, 1 bedroom furn
apl, ale, close lo campus and rec
center, 549-7748 or 529-3989.
SU/M'.ER SUBl£ASERISJ, a/c. w/d,
balcony, $410/persan far whole
Summer! 4.57•74AA, leave message.
WBlfASER needed for cheap, lg 2
bdrm, May-July 31, I mi North of
C'Dole $280/rno Heather 549-6357
SUMMER ONLY George1<>wn.
Affotdable BARGAIN RATES, r.o.ely
apb lo, 2. 3, .C, 529·2187.
2 BDRM HOUSE-Summer sublease,
rear dedt, o/c. ~ing. near Univ &
Cherry SI, $325/mo, 529-8016.
2·3 SUBlEASERS needed for large
house, (IVQa Mat 15-Aug 15, close b
SIU, $500/rno, CaR S29·73n.
3 BDRM TO'NNHOUSE lo, summer,
lum, l !I both, across fn,m PuOiom HoD,

1 price~educed,cal529·2982.
$4000, 5 4 9 - 2 3 6 0 . : L..- r••Po~pi:ters
fOR Summer, Sophomore approved
81 KAWASAKI KZ650CSR $7501 L:.a::::::!::::::=:=::=~==::!:..l'I ~:;,~,~do~9~f~."""ilMat,
cbo, run, good. Bl Suzuki GS650l INFOOUEST·N~ and Used Sy>tems
$650lcbo. Nns good, 351-0181.
SU~ER ~Y·A)JG~~
91 DR650S SUZUKI Endura, 6,5xx 606 S. UJ;nai, 549•3414.
~,~j::.,~5A9·4787, se
~~';.,~canclilion.S2300cbo,collMA
--C-:-PE:-RFORME.,.,--R-6_1_16-POWE--R-PC.-:-I 1 TO 2 NHDID, for 3 bdrm in

87 vw. SCIROCCO, 16V, blac~. ~c:H;~s~iSIJOO cbo,
~~.:·1s,runa~,f!nreotco:.~.~~es',

con '

~ublea,;e

ll.

;;;fp~:;~
:.~':R~;';~i9;~;~~s~~
5641 or 4.57-0280.

r.

:,,~~~R~:i':r~i~'ct".
con 549·8154.
-::-89::-:-PO.,-N"""r""IA--:C'""l-=EMAN--S:--G-:-S:-::E-.-:-2--:d-r, 1
77.MX mi, good cone!, am/Im can,
$2000 cbo. Charmaine 549•5633.
87 CHRYSLER LEBARON TURBO,
peppy, !oat, leather seals, new

:::-=-:==-=:·:=:=:::=:..=::~:;.I.I
Iii.".::·:.:

.:.TUDIO, CLEAN, QUIET, CARPET,
lum, laundry, close b campus, $235/
mo, na pets. 529-3815.
STUDIO APTS, FUF.NISHED, ~maintained, waler/trash, neor SIU,
$210/mcnth, 4.57-4"22.
3 IIDRM. 2 B!)RM. &studio opb,
TWO HDROOH: lumished, cmpet, 1 lolark from campv1, at AlO W
well·mainro;ned, near SIU, $500/ Freeman, no pol>, Sl95lrno/penon
mcnrh, 4.57•4"22.
Call 687•-4577 day, or 967•9202
OHi BDRM, NEWLY RfMODEI.ED,. ,_eveni_·_ngs_._ _ _ _ _ __
near SIU, lurn. carpeted, a/c,
GIORGnOWN
microwave, $375/rno, 4.57·4"22.
r.o.ely.
lo, ,J,.c.
2
Come by Dispay Mon-Sat 10-5:30.
NICE, NIW AND CUAN
(1000 E Grand/Lewi, ln] 529-2187
2 and :? bdrm, 516 S. P ~ or
605 o,.d 609 W. College, fu,n,
carpet, a/c, 529·358 I or 529·
C'DAU ll!A, lXTRA NICI
1820.
l bdrrn ($175-$220/mol &2 bdrm
($2'5-$285/rno], furn "f'IS, 2 mi
W ol Kroger We,1, air, ind ""'!or &
BRAND NEW APTS, SIAS. Wal,
trash, no pets, call 684·-414.5 or
2 bedroom. lum, carpet & alc.
684-6862.
Coll 529·3581 or 529·1820.

1r:: :: : :Fum_·ituJC::_·. '.I

PARK

IAST

:%

CJI

.

~::,.t!-:c~:~: :.;t.!:~1.

!~~~~-~~-~
All'.[Q

l rEMALE FOR nice 2 bdrm house, w/

d, $220/mo+ulil, mowe in mid Mat
(neg), 549-0763. ll mi Cl>fll>IIS.
MEOK:Al Sl\JDENT ,eeks roonmale
lo, FoD 97, I mile ln,m SIU, S UO/

S1andatd & High Rult
Mmd,lyP,y,naaA....t.lilc

AL5.Q

::,o'r!.::~~':'m-f~·coll

Hcal1h/Lifc/Mo1on:yclc
H>mc/Mobile Homes/Boats

~!iljl/111 quiet neighbarhood In
MUIJlflYVl0IO, 684·48l2 ufter 5.

457-4123

' · e ore., owma ~a-·t

oice•~'-'~t::,f'.''

f1_ Jffill:11il
:.t?'."'•·'.'·~,-,;/hoose>Malibu~Villiiget·

fliC:;s~ll:iflti!i~ilJi

'.-~~;:~;::·,~::-,':t,Ei·.2·~"':iJ4···3· 0'1. !'¾,,i,>xi,,il?'i.
~,!~~!;=~ ····AvAiA····
INSURANCE
t\fll~;it\t~}}l,:t~.?-. /!!J.;~.s,"

1

• · .-~~

.;:,.

)~i~~~~~~fi~~J.,}~
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TUESDAY, APRIL

29 1997

CLASSIFIED

AMBASSADOR
STUDIO APARTMINTS

CAABONOAlE NICE 1 & 2 BORM.
unlumi.hecl ¼lex apor1menl
at 606 E. Parle; no pets,
Coll 893-A737 0t 893·A033.

2 BDRM, 1 MU.a from town,
country a• tll119, qol • t p • r•

~~~~~v':.TAoo

only, n• ,logs, tn"• llable
M,..,, 549.ooa,.
IIRICKENRIDGI APTS 2 bdrm,
unfum, no pets, display )I mile S ol
Anno on 51, .457-.4387 .457-7870.
C'DALE•brand new 2 bdnn, quiet,

10,u

Coll lo, appointment 351-1 ill.

005 W. freeman, largo, lum, 3
l:.:nn, 1 bath, fireplace, $570.
407 S. Bev• rldg• 1 lum 2 bdnn
w/ chorocer, $3.40, crvoil Aug, 529·
.4657 from A·9 pm. No pets!
NICE, NEWER, I BORM With J;.,ing
roam, kitd:en, ond bath, fvm, carpet,
a/c, 509 S. Wal ar 31] E. Freeman,
$280/ma, )'>II pay elec &waler, 529·
3581.
NE¼" 3 BDRMS 512 S. Wall, lum, carpet, 0/c, Summer or Foll, $5~/mo,
529·35B I 0t 529· 1820.
3 BEDROOM, AC7 Monroe, unfur•
nished, now carpel, $-120/mo, crvoil
Mat 15, coll 312·867-8985.

SWANSON RlALTY
529·529A °' 529•5m

Efficl~~"!:;~lbn.
Rogen Parlt Af-11: 2 bdrm cpts, c/
a, I bll. from comp..-. on Wo-.t Mill

St.,F=t~f':"~ly.

~oo:.-:~t~::; ~it:,'tes2

NICE 2 BORM APT, d/w, miCTOWO't11,
peq,le only, coll 68A·.5649.
~i':,g~
pets, swimming &
ONE BDRMAPTS, lum0tunfvm,clc..
10 SJU, ab.oluldy no pets. Mu.I be~
& cleon, coll A.57-7782.

~6o"."

1----------

SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO
APTS wilh large li•ing area,
,eporote kitdien and luU be,!,, a/c,

=i:-prer:'t::l~;
laundry facilitios, free parking,

Apts, S. 51 S. ol F'teosont HiU Ril.
5.49·6990.

Schilling"~W,~ Mgmt
N- luxury 2 bdnn, quiet location,
New camlrUdion I & 2 bdrm Tri·
ple,ies, Ouod-ploes, rd,Je homes
5,A,3,2, I bedroom & efficiency
apar!ments aaou from campus end
within walling di11onat

COI.ON!Al EAST APTS hat large 2
bdrm crvoilable in quiet .,.;ghbarhaad,
laund,y fao1ilies an premise,, .457•
7782 0t 549-2835.
1 BDRM APT-clc..10 CO""f>US, water incl uded, largo rooms, 1 available
NON, 1 ovod Jvne 1, 529-7087.
1 BEDRCXlM APT, behind Ike Buicl.
dean, quiet, smoU pets OK, water ind,
crvo~ May 7, 529·7087.
-2-BORM-""".t-bll.s'---SJU--/d_a/___l I
Foll, pe~ ~
ind, 549-3295 alte< .4:30.

SA'so1..:..:~- t: ::i,

----------1
1 & 2 BDRMS near campus, hardwaad
llaars, 10-12 ma lease, avail Aug,
$300-$400/ma, 549-317.4.
FUUY FURN, 2 & 3 bdrm, 0/c, "'• wall:
lo SIU, no pets, call .457·7782.

TWO BlDROOM lumW.ed, camel,
M'BORO 2 BORM 5 room cp~hausa well•maintained, near S:U, $51}0/
on rivet, mus! rent now lor Summer/fall month, A.57•U22.
oplion, $285/ma, 687·2A75.
ONI BDRM, N:Wl.Y~ELEO,
FURN 2 BDRM, 2 balh, lv,vry near SIU, furn, c01!>9I, w/d, a/c, mi·
.Ap,. Get the best deal on au, Fan leas· crow<Mt, SA25/m,., .t57•4A22.
Between S175 & $250 per person
per month lo, 2. 3. °'"~""'··poof
oncl
lound--; an premi..... Catt ~.. ~..~.
... Townh0LIS8S
·,
2a35 lo, appt.
. ,......,......,._ _,.,.... · · ,•.

i·r---J. . I ttrne:~c/:;;\ sJn!

IUMMERLIASISJIPRICIN;o,3

Coma

bdnn apt, 2 baths, a/c, like now,
regula, $500, reduced lo $250/ma.
Classy Efficiency reduced from $250 lo
$160. 529-5881.
BlAUTIFUL lrFIC Apts in C'dalo
Historic Dis!, Clany, Ouiet, stud...,,

-w.dally • gypllan.com/
clau for moN rental Info.

r.;s:,fcP_~;fti_Now1oas~p~!~~rtdr:1!:,:~

!i~~J

=.':"n~!::t..~~"':;
your taste, ccll 687·2787.

••• Thil Dawg
Houao, tho D.I.'• onllno
hou • lng guide, at ht1p1/ /

TOWNHOUSES

306 w. College, 3 bdrms, fvm/
unlurn, cenlrol air, Augw leose.
Coll 5A9·<1808.110-9 pm).
2 BORM.May&July, S385·S415/mo,
'I' lecne, no pets, w/d haalr.·up, o/c,
clean, unlu:n 529·2535

$750, .457-819.4, 529-2013 Cliri, 8.
Also ""'~ 2 bdrm townhcma $560.

_\j

r.t:'j,,t~7l"!~
::.:::i
Avg, $500-525/ma 618-893•2n6
3 BDRM. near tro rec, Ill BAlHS, full
sizo wothe,/dryer, di.hwaiher, sky-

~'.•9~9j,"5~;~;;,jj~~~'t $7'.0.

Duple~e;~I
Studettts

Tale ad.an1oge al SOc:l,nology at
your Mgeii;ps. Jump an a ·
cam~oriclcx,mevisit..•

Tho Dawg House,
the D.E.'s anline housing guid., at
.......,,do1l~1lan.cam-l:lass
lo,mo,erentalinlorn,c,,ian.

COBDIN newly restored, a/c, w/d,
d/w, $395, unique 1 bdrm, 15 rni S
SJU, cledt, 867-2.4.48 (laccl I).

2 BDRM, .,..,;I in Aog. 3 roams 11
bdrm) O¥Cil in Mot, both lurn, 5 bll.s
from campus, no pets .457•5923, lea-,e
message.
Really nice 1 bdrm apl, avoa May 15,
$220 ind wcter, lrasli &(101. Exe area,
hw Haan, o/c.351-1126.

Office havn 12·5 N<>nday-Friday
805 E. Parlt

WEHAVE3 ~ MAKEYOUR
OTHER GREAT
- :
APPOINTMENT
LOCATIONS
. ·.
TODAY OR JUST
AVAILABLE
~ . ~ .
STOP BY OUR
ALSO,
. .
· •.
OFFICE LOCATED
·
AT1195EAST
WALNUT,
CARBONDALE

529-2954 or 549-0895

E-mail anWmidr«Sl.ntl
SPACIOUS 3 BDRM. a/c, lum, in dis·
tincti•e building, must be neat and
dean, no pets, Coll A.57·7782.
ONE BDRM 500 S. Ash, lum, waler
and trmh ~ . crvoil Aug 1. Poul
Bryant Renials, A.57·566-4.
1,2,3,4,5,0 bdrm opts &
""-s, May/Augvsl, fum/unlum,
a/c, no pets, 549·A808110-9pmJ.
l,11p://www.midw,,,t_ne1/l,eo,iland

BRANO NEW, 2 BORM w/GARI-GE,
luU size w/d, di,!,w,nher, ceil:J..fans,

es.

Visit our model town home at
309 W. College #1
Hours MWF 3-6; TR 1-6; S 12-3

lARGI 2 BDRM, vnfvm, 1 blk
from SIU at 004 S. Unlv• ralty, avall for Fall, $420/
mo,call ~29•12~~.
M'BORO LG 1 BORM. $225/ma, also
1 bdnn lroiler, $185/ma, ind water, FURNISHEDEfFICIENCYapor1rne'11on
1ro,I, & lawn. 687· 1873 ogent awned. Fores! Street, $285 lndude, aD ulililies,
FURN STUDIO, 2 bl\, ta SIU, water/ no pets, 549·.46B6.
t,o,I, ind, a/c, $195, Al 1 E Hester M'BORO 2 BORM, hookup, carport,
_529_•7_37_6_/.45_7_-_01_>1a_._ _ _ _ 1
9:1
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APTS,

Call
529-1082

Ho
529-4511 OR 529-4611

YES,

we are showing apartments for Fall.
OPEN ON SATURDAYS
BA.M.-5 P.M.
MON-FRI BA.M.-5 P.M.

We offer studios, 1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments,
furnished or unfurnished. Our complex has a
swlnvnlng pool, volleyball court. laundromat,
24 hr. maintenance service, and permit parking.
Wo offer 9 and 12 month leases.We allow small pets.
FREE MONTH'S RENT WITH A 12 MONTH LEASEII

:::J.1:;.fM"e:;,:;,1.273

r::t1t"~, ,:,b~~: t~-~~ILS ~!':457
"ie!.!'.~{£9p'::"u1'a°~·~
LARGI :J ROOM APT on Oalr. SI.
Wood llaon, shady yard, $205/ma,
no pets, CMJil now, S.:9·3973.
-VE...:.R_Y..;.V_IC_E_LA___;R..;.G_E_l_B_E_O-ROO_M_ 1
APARTMENT, S295/MONTH, Contact
Poul at 549-71 eo.

---------- 1

lals,

'l!

-566-4.

IFFIC APTS Spring 97, fum, _,,

SIU, well·maintoine<I, water/trash,
laundry, S200, A.57·.4422.
1 BEOROOM EfflOENCY, 2JA N 91h.
h0 pets, partly fumi.hecl,
ulili1iospaid, $350/ma, 687•1755.
SUMMfR DISCOUNTS 1, 2, 3 bdnn
fum,carpet,a/c.320W.Wrk,ut,elec,
water, tri,,I, paid, 529-1820.

504 S. Beveridge
514 S. Bcveridgc •3,4
602 N. Carico •
403W.Elm•l
403 W. Elm•2
403 W. Elm•4
718 S. Forest •I
509 1/2 S. Ha)-s
408 1/2 E. Hester
210 W. Hospital ..2
703 S. lllinois •101
703 S. Illinois •102
703 S. lllinois •201
612 1/2 S. log-an•
507 W. Main •2
507 1/2 W. Main •A
507 1/2 W. Main •B
400W.Oalt•3
410W.Oak•2
410W.Oak•3
410 W. Oak •4E
410W.0Jlt•SW
414 W. Sycamore •E
414 W. S)-camore "W
406 S. Univenity •l
406 S. Univcnity •4 .
8051/2 S. University
334 W. Walnut 11\V
703 W. Walnut •E &. •W

504 S.Ash•2
502 S. Beveridge •2
514 S. Beveridge •2
514 S. Beveridge •3
602 N. Carico •
720N.Carico
408 W. Oiestnut
310 W. College •1
310 W. College •2
310 W. Collegc •4
500 W. College •l
303 S. Forest
509 1/2 s. Hays
408 1/2 E.' Hester
410 E. Hester
703 S. lllinois •202
703 S. lllinois •203
612 1/2 S. Log-an
507 1/2 W. Main •B
908 W. McDaniel
300W.Mill•l
400W.Oak•3
1305 E. Park
301 N. Springer •2
JOI N. Springer •4
919 W. S)-camore
503 S. Unlrnsity •
805 S. Univenity 1/2
1004 W. Walkup
334 W. Walnut •2 ·
402 W. Walnut 1/2

mua•m•®H
607N. All)'Tl
609N. All)'Tl•
408S.Ash
410S. Aih
504 S.Ash.,2
504 S.Ash•3

502 S. Beveridge •2
514 S. Beveridge •2
514 S. BcveriJge-3
SI0N.Carico
405 W. Oicrry
SO I W. Oierry
406 W. Oiesmut
500 W. Collei:eE--2
506 S • Dixon•
104 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
303 S. Forest
409 E Freeman
509S. Hays
511 s. Hays
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital .,2
210 W. Hospital •3
903 W. Linden
610S. Log-an•
614 S. Log-an
417 Monroe
501W.Oak
SOS N. Oakland
514N.O.Jcland
602 N. Oakland
617 N. Oakland
1305 E. Park
919 W. S)-camore
1619 W. 5)-camore ·::
402 1/2 W. Walnut
504 W. Walnut
820 1(2 W. Walnut

ff I UM EMAA\i
JOO W. College
609N.All)'Tl
504 S. Ash•J
409 S. Beveridge

809 W. College
305 Crestview
104 S. Forest
120S. Forest
511 ?· Hayes
402 E. Hester
'108 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital •2
210 W. Hospital •3
614S.l.og-an
417 Monroe
SOS N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland

nuawsmm
305 Crestview
JOO W. College

*rRGrffiTifS MARKfD
WITH AN ASI1RICK*
AREAVAilABlE NOW!

Ili\lliY EG\YIUN

CLASSIFIED

=~~~~~~:.•!:~rn ~.:'.
no pets, 529·356-' evening,.
HIW IRA RD 2 bdrm in dupl~ remodeled, ccrpet, a/c, w/d hoolc-up,
$-410/~. '-e, CMJ3 Aug I,
"57·5891 cltet Ao, I,, mes,cge.
2 BDRM OUl'lEX, I U Parb.ood, 5"9·
2090. 3 BIJAAI, 320 Hans«ncn, coll
5"9·2090.

C'DAlf AREA 2. 3, & A bdrm lum
houses ($375·$A50/rno), carport,

./l
io..ittc,'lp~C)iir,,';• coll
68Hl"5 68""6862.

1'----------'
01t

C'DAlf M£A. LUXU2Y Bria. J
bdrm, 2 beth house, c/c, w/d,
carpel9d, a,rpc,rt, free mowing, 2

=:=::::;;}:,:1 11 :n~~~t1t~~e'6rpets,

ri:li::;;::::;:;;::.;;.=~o=us.:.:c=s

HaYe a compvter?
•• -lttewlalt

2 BDRM w/ atv,ly, c/a, w/tl,
wee• atewe, ••• he • t, '•
11.-ln • reem, mowetl y • rrl.
Awall M • y, $450. 520•
1938,
, T'!IO 2 BDRM HOUSES A10 S.
W.ishc,gtar, 01t 1105 W. Gl>er, SAM
t,e;.", crvoa1 Aug, !'i29·358 I 01t 529·
1820.
BEAUTIFUL 3 BDRM 613 W. Ccffege,
c/a, basement, w/d l,oolup, gcn,ge,
CMJ~ Aug, 529-3581 or 529·1820.
CLEAN HOUSE and apartment,
l"fflUional crJy, no pets, relerencei,

:%1.!.~;5a,;:'!2M~: non5 BDRM. :!ll beth,, Uni tr Point~,.
CMJ~ 8/97•8/98 S9007rno, a/c, 351·
1559aflor5pm.

TOI' C'DAlf LOCATION, ·
GIODISIC DOMI lo, 2 pecple,
cir, Free mowing, no pets, coll 684•
Al"5 01t 68-'·6862.

I

TWO BDllM, FURN, near SIU, gos MURPHYSBOR03bdrmhomescll71o
heat,a/c,....,.l,e,cncld,yer,niceya-d. 10 min lo SIU. All with c/a, w/d, free
$500/rno, "57-U22.
le,.,,, core, ccrports end lenced yards,
UNITY POINT SCHOOi. DISTRICT, 3 many with cbo.e ground pool,. S5SO •
bedroom, 2 beth, 2 ccr gcroge w/ $690/rno, 687•1'71.
openet", w/d, dishwasher, CMJiloble 2 BORM·Aug, 9aroge, $570/rno, yr
Aug $850 l.57•8194, 529·2013, lease, no pets, w/d lioolup. a/c,
O!RIS B.
unlum, deon, qviot, 529·2535.
3 BDRM E. College, beam ceiling,
remodeled, horcfwood Roen, dose lo Remodeled A bdrm, 2 beth, carpet,
SIU, no pell, SABO/me, 5"9·3973.
po,d,, w/d, ceit.ng Ions, ale, yard.
A BDRM HOUSE. no pets, references
3BDRM.lulbcth.w/d,ceilinglon1,
requirocl, o.,11 "57-7427.
be_,..,., carpel, ,_.fy remodeled.
1 5_4_9•4808
_2..:.A_H_D.;_3_B_D_RM_H_O_U_S_IS_,___/_d-, 1.,_
__l_lo-_9p,n_J._no_pe_1s_.___
1
.,,allable May & Pall, qalat _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
people wanted, 3 O:C: If 2 38EOROOM,2bclhroom,bridtronch,
carport 309 Birch lone Dr A..,a May
relatecl, 549•00111.
-C-A-RT-E-RV-IL-L-E:_H_I_W_3_B_D_R_M_ 1
"57-6193. •
•
HOMIS ...cutivo rental,, homes 2 BDRM.carpeted, w/d, ceiling Ions, lg
fectvregreatn:,amw/ ccthedralce;ling yard, pell Cl, avoil May, SASO/mc,
& fireploce, lu,ury m01ter beth, 2 car coll 5"9·3295 after 4:30.
!l::'."'r1ge9.60grec&tuplo.m~~9~397'3lg lot. Price, -FUU_Y_FURN--_.-&-5..,.bd-,--......,..--fed-,--

sm,;,.,,,

= s~

ale. dose.; SIU, rcrd".";.;-~.:;, ~

.,..

TUESD,W APRIL

STUDINT H0USINO

............
70_1W,d,er,y

13

~%;.,~9~~~-

319,'06 W. Walnut... 103 S.
•

207 W Oal..511,505.S03 S Ash
3 • ed,.. . .
310ll.313.610W.d,er,y
408, I 06 S. Foros1.••AOS S. A,!,
306 w. College ...321 w. w~~

PIT RANCHIRSUHTAU
& 2 Bdrm Houses,

d«>n, remoc!.led, I

ct:~~~;29~~pets,

lo, pets w/ mpons,1,le-.. Perfeu NICE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE,

2Bedreema •
324.324!1.-'06 W. Wofnut

al10wolccme. 457•0332

NICI 2 • DRM. a/c, w/tl,
large mewetl y • rd, ca•l • t
area, at • rt• May. $450.

1a.i1......
207W.OaL802W.Walr.it
Vi,~ cur wel»ite at:
hlrp.llou,u,.mlda«sl.nd/
heartland

recncnoblerent, lum;,hed, ale.
CMJilal,lenaw,ropets,"57·759 I,

IC:

:5:.;:~:o;/,, w/d, dining; :

~:

M?bilo:Honj'.of ] 1

rttom, gaa ha • t, on bn revte, COMI LIVI WITH US, 2 bdrm,
aw • II May, $495, 457• cir,qvietloc:a!ion,S175-S.C75,
421 o.
529·2432 o, 68-'-2~.

He• rtland Properth,s
"'"Y• nc pets

549-4808

e

I

oa..i......

Farm1

29 1997

C'DAlf-NICE F/IJ/Jl.Y M£A. 3 berm; WJJX TO SIU ond "'11, ,HI bdrm at
lll!.:iths,gcroge,oir,d/w,w/dhcalt· 600 S Washingtan, CMJil lk'f, w/d,
ups, $535/mc 5"9-6756
I _S_SSO_/_rno_,_"57_-6_193_._ _ __
QUIET 2 bdrm d"P'!", 1ll, beth. w/d 5 BIDROOM, near camp••
and rec canter, w/d, pcrling,
opp, s!arts May. 5"9-0199.
2·3
BDRM.w/d, CM!il~ 15,dose1o
EXTRA NICE, modern A bedroom
house, ale, w/d, opp, ~ . SIU, $.C80/rno, rent reduced lo,..,.,,.
c:arptlocl, free lawn a,re, $800/rno. + ,_.1o SAOO, "57-6193.
lllil. no pets, crvoa1 Aug,nl, 5"9~ t _ ___,.__ _ _ _ __
cher6 pm 01t leave rneuoge.
FAU A BDRM. 2 bc!h, kuing

(10-9 pm)

;:• w@[!J fMIElE!JJ)

·m

~@©'1r

l1ili

Four ~r fun ... Oru7 $150." tfm.
Furnished, NC, Grear Yard.
(;() I Carico (starts /afiJ
Three's Company... @3 Grear
l.ocatioru, Sycamore, Walnut, 8
Crw:si'.lt. Staning@$185.00 Pfmt.
Tea ~r
At 4great locations,
Our 2~sranat$I67.11J>trlllOll!h.
Wh1 no! Call fvr Details

tu~. .

MOVI IN TODAY LG HOME, .t 3pmcall"57•7782.
bdrm, 911 W. Pecan, ccrpet, ale, w/d ""'2'-&-3-BE_D_R_O_O_M_H_O_U_SI_N_G

All Alone?...Rt11to-.a Il:drooms

r=hca=k·=up=,yara=d::;::.5::;::2=9·=35=8=1.===I ~i!e...~~9-V'~. for mere

starting from just $ZOO.:11 llWlllhI). Or try
OUT !UO bedroom
from $240.;ll

;~~!n'f!t~:,~i;:~r,,
lease, 529·3806, 684-5917 eve,.

2 BEDROOM HOUSE,-;;;; clocn,
hcrdwood F.oon, ceiling Ian,. large
yard, forgeoutbv;lding pi,fed lorartist.
PALL 4 BDRM welt kept, cir, w/ aabperion or 11otage. Ncn·smolt..d, garoge, quiet ,,.;glibo,,hocd, lg $450/rno, 5"9-6760.
yard. no pets, 529-3806, 684· GEODESIC l"OME, HOUSES, AND
5917.,.,es.
APARTMENTS. All AVAILABLE NOW.
' - - - - - - - - - - . J I VERY NICE. 5"9-38SO.

m

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
C'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2
bdrmlS375/moJ & J bdrm!S395/
mo) house,, no zoning
problem. w/d, ccrports, 2 mi
west of Kroger west, ro pets, c::,II
684·.t 145 o, 684·6862.

APARTMENTS
SIU APPROVED
For Sophomores to Grads

f~~ 9 or 12 mo

l•1~~TV
Sw1mmin~ l\,ol
Parl.Jng
Clow, 10 Dmpu,

3 Bdnn.

Split/Le\'. Apts.
For 97-98

1207 s. Wall
457-4123

Show Apt. Available
M• F
Sat. bv apt.
1·5 p.m.
11-~pm

Apts & Houses Furnished
lJ.Piy Utilities S29-3581529-J820

~11.,,,1

fl.ll

, . . . HI..WIII QCl'J~
J._IOIW~O•I~

us-

Laundry Facilities on Premises

FALL '97 RATES: -

· The Dawg House
CarbonJale's Premier Prcperl!J Lsfings

1'vo Semester Lease: $2,400 to $2,600

UO..,.

1bele9SWlll(1•1~

,_,.

no-

..,.
..,.

....
--..............,.,...,..
........
....,.,.,,...
.....,,..,so-

cgjj@m. <OJ·f!!/J~W, .

Vrooertr Management
816 E. Main Carbondale, IL
618 •529 •2054

rrs NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL 1997
Efficiencies and One Bedrooms
Ivy Hall 708 Wen Mill (utilities included)
700 West Main ·
518 Nonh Allyn (duplex
300 Nonh Renfro
1407 West Sycamore C
702 Nonh James (house)
713 Santa Monica lane• country setting

1009
U0-

1 . . totW.C-.,.Cl•J~
IN'l111.....,,Cl•J,..
IMJtSl.J,.....(l•I~

ph. 529--5009

One Year (12 mos.): $2,760 to $3,000

~~~g~

I

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS
510 South University Street

2 Bedrooms

·-

610 1/2 Nonh Springer (back cottage)
West Hill Circle Apanments (500 Westridge Drive)

Three & More Bedrooms
.

•we still have a few Sophmore approved apanmenu•
1002 West Grand (duplex)
.
.
412 East HtStcr (3 bedroom townhouse)
401 West Sycamore • 3 bedroom house
402 West Sycamore • 3 bedroom house
735 Santi Mooica bme • 3 balrcan hrulc- cwnttyscttin::
238 Warren Road • 4 bedroom house
·
713 West College• furnished 4 bedroom house
402 West Elm· furnished 4 beclroom house
Creek.side and Grandplace Condominiums

You can now find more
infor!!lation online for:
Andy Wallace (A!pha)
_Georgetown Apartments
Glisson Mobile Home Park
JVf Company
Lewis Park Apartments
Mars_ltalf~eed Apartments
Paper Rei:l_tals (Wi~i"es'Villil'ge)
Schilling ·Property Management
Sugartee Apartments
University Heights Rentals
, Wall Street Quads
Wedgewood Hills

14 •

TUESDAY, APRIL

29, 1997

CLASSIFIED
INTIRN POSITION AVAIL•
ABU1 Businou, PublicAdmini,tr~n.

and Wo,lc Fcwce Educction

Groduate

end Senio, undergrcducle students

~i':~=n~zn ~t.:!::.

In~ wiff be cuigned lo ~rm resec,d,, lffVice prcmolior, end loc:Ji lot,,
quclilf. mcnogemenl f'"'iecls. Po,ition
open Jo, Summer oncl FcD semesten.
fo, details cc!I 5-49•21"6 o, E•mc,I:
c:ccOmiclw,,.1.net

HARDBOOYl Femcle swimsuit models

P-E-RSO_NAL_CAR_E_A_TTENO
__ANT_S_need
__-. I

~,:i~~~r3' J-ls. R.a

;1.;,r{1;:;:-;t"'' be ,e1pcn1ible,

~ ~ ~

tu.: ...:: ~:1·~t!r I
::::Panc11n.dd,~pfvl~9·:9:3:

WANTEOS-.,Paml..ooks&Lle-:
t,ve,y dri,,en. Musi I,.,.. ,o,ne luncl,ei I

a.ca. Apply"! pe,son. 0uctros
ccmpu1 "shopping center.

P'=_.

~

t:,.

pr~~,' ::•rs,
& senior adults In a unique
mulll-cultuml overnight camp
seivtng low-Income famines.
We need COUNSELORS, FOOD
SERVICE. LIFEGUARDS,
PLACEMENT suPERVJsoRs. &

2

~':,,O:::f;;,.:~

Private, country lefling
bdrm. exlra nice. quiet, fvm/

~-~= ,.

~ ~ ~ ~

'!!'

•

~-....

Join Alpha ~r
At
~
Cedar Creek ~

Less than 5 minutes from tr.e beach! 'II&
'la' Spectacular 2 Bedroom Townhomes 'II'
~ Sbuial featua:,t• Garage w/opener, whirlpool rub, 'II&

opportun:ties 1oworkwilh

5-49·8000.

•

~

•

~

:~~:es

NIQ 2 BIDROOM,
necr SIU, mcny e.trcs. no pets.

~

\l'

. ., . . . . .,. . , . . . _,. , ,. . ,. . . . . .,.--.- ~

C:~~::~:

11'

I~~

plusnMXl.(847)658-8212

~
~

garden windows, full size washer&. dryer, dishwasher,
ceiling fans, mini-blinds, spacious rooms w/9ft
ceilings, private dcclc, Unity Point School District,

le~ than IO minutes to SIU.
•

529- 2013
Chris B
457-8194 ~
!, Home chrisb@intm:t.net Office ~
r ~

~ •

'II& 'II& ~ ~ ,&l ~

'Ii' 'II& ~ ~

unfurn, c/c, no pell. 5"'9·A808.

~
~i!
529-A.UA.

Attention SIU Students!!

·

Hlu

ALASKA IMPLOTMINT Earn up

TIRED Of ROOMIMTESl
Nice cne bdrm cluple,c. ~ $145/
•·· fxa,llenf Jo, C1ingle iludenl. No
pets. AYIIII now or 111 Ao9I 2

lo $3,000 • $6,000 +/rro in

fi.heries,

~~~~,✓-i~tt

7767, ut. A1.ol0.

t~:i.m1,1t::,~·6337 cloys °'

CRUISI UNU HIRING- Ecm Uf'

lo $2,000/ma plvs free -,Id ~
(Europe. Ca,ibliea,, c!c) No e,q,e,!-

~~~c~O.~.~

j;,;;iin61.·~ci:.m/boc,d.

#hrt 15. 529·3561,

BIL-AIR MOBIU HOMIS

1997 Co,er #c>del Sea,ch. e..,yyear,
,_ models o,o di10:M1ted. Thi, year, ii

900E.Pcn,now,entinglc,sunwner&
fell, I, 2, and 3 bdrm,, 2 bib lrcm
canpus. wmmei rates, Mon-Fri 11 ·5,
529•1-422 o, cit,,, 5 p,n 529·LC31.

• could be )'OU, 68H365.

Houses

· 2 BOIWS Cleon, go, heat, a/c, Freil
Mobile Home,. cats cllawod, A57•
892.C.

310 s. Graham

df,c, woter & lmh pail, ld!chm,

ale, $165/mo,

1Mti8/4.

WHAT'S THE BIG DEAL ABOUT
RENTING A MOBILE HOME FROM
WOODRU_FF MANAGEMENT?

D
E
A
L

302 N. Washington

31xlnn,drlnJnn,w/dhooki.p.a/c,
$495/mo, 8"9i15/19
N•t Ill

........
aI

r

r:t I

Sf?Fc&ua.

¼ur Mis1ion- Live the Good Life Next Year at a Price You can Afford.
Wl,m: Garden Park Apartments, 607 East Park Street... Right on tl1.: Edge of Campus
\Vhat ¼u Grt:
•EACH APARTMENT IS A LlJXUPjOUS HUGE 2 BEDROOM 2 BATII MODERN UNlf.
•YOU GET YOUR OWN PRIVATE BEDROOM AND BATII. TIIE O.OSET IS HUGE.
•FULLY FURNISHED AND~~ NEWLY CARPETED APARTMENTS.
•PATIOS AND BALCONI~
•2 RESERVED PARKING St>AC~
•MODERN LAUNDRY AND VENDING MACHINE FACIUTIF.S
•SPARKLING SWIMMING POOL AND SUNBATIIING AREA.
Hflw

625 N. OaklM>d

Much· You and a friend at $25,0.00 each per person per month.
That's. 71VO HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLUR5f"'"'!"'.-

3lxlnn. dttg roan. ale, w/d
hooki.p. ~ . $515/mo, ir.d 8/S

a sooner

Hochman Rentals

Dwelling in a mobile home saves you
$1,200 over most furnished condos.

Musi uke house date

avaUable or don't ull.
Na oceptlonsl

Call 549-2835 IMMEDIATELY BECAUSE ONCE THESE
APARTMENTS ARE GONE .....THEY'RE GONE!!
*Prices are even lower if you add a thir~_or fourth roommate.

529-3513

New Listing Service Helps landlords!

Easy living fully furnished homes
complete with washer.

You won't want to be the only property 6wne_r not advertising on

The Dawg. ~ouse

Automobile and truck parking always available and at no cost to you

~ ~ i Woodruff Manaqemei.t

carbonda.le's. ~r~mier .Property Listings

Ge~ t~e a.dvanta~e you n_eed over other property ow~ers by advertising online

Leases available for either 9.5 or 12
months
4"
Great Rates at Three Locations.
~
Call 457-332_1 Today:
-

· Call Jeff al 536-3311 ext. 261 for more iri(ormation or, an appoin~~ to check
.• ,0'4 our demo website, The Dawg House.- ot stop boJ and \isit us mline at • ·
··•-~~-;· . . . . ...;.I.,,

l••~·•·.•~1 .\~I".•.:

'II&
""'r

~-- ..:,·_ ...~ .·"'-, ..~ ... ··.•·•: .·

.:r

•. :

-~-

,,. .

¥ltAIW.dailyegyaitian.oom/class

DAILY rnl'P'flAN

CLASSIFIED

-1.----------,

l:demlen Unit Asabtaii~
Tevth PNwentlea ldvcatle•

68~triesonly,Ca0H""'9)'618·

$1000 PAST CASH WEEKLY

:f
~'!!!::~~.:-. ~~
cienl sy,tem, lo, rho s.elKticn, ,tor-

The Daily Egyptian i.a accepting applir.atiorui for the
follou·i,:g po,llk.ru, for the summu 1997 :,m~ster. All
jobs require appronmately 20 hours a weelr wllh
/lt!:ribility to worlr n..-ldllional hours tu rumkd. All
applicants mu,t ~ /11ll•time degne•aulting SIUC
students with a GPA of2.0 or higher

G:::~t~~d ~ b PO

CARBONDAlE. IUINOIS.

plie1.

.~~~

::n~~•~!~n~~.s!cf,:o;~~!•
program, 1-ll00·37"•6-4n ut SAS9.

[t1mi,,w- ;r;:ar l{EWN.11,+1~Nrnr .~•d
1

General Assignment Reporters
Entertainment Reporters
Sports Reporters

•

WORK FROM HOME! $1500/mo pt,
S5000/ma It+ paid >0Co!ion1. CaD Toll
Free: 1·888·298·8118

LAJlRT'S lAWN CARI

FrN Es~malel. Serving~
area 10 yean, Col 4.57-010'},

• Daytime 34 hour time block required
• Knowledge ofjournalistic writing style

oge, invenbry, maintenance, repair,
end allaco~on outdoor pragrom
g<ar, p,ogram vehide,, trailer,, co·

prefcrred;strong spelling, grammar skills
required.

noes, recrealior\01 supplies, and

medical 1upplie1.

Noth••f
Temporary Poaltlon
lxecvtlw• Secretary I• th•
Svporfntendont

Carbondale Community High School
Oiitrid 165 i1 octepling ,>pplication1

.

!~ONS~::..gt

~t~~

a:i:"lor',

logistics preferred.
de9'"" in Recreation a, refoled field i1
preferred. Good <ammunicotion
il,.iO, are a must. Knawledge of RoCk
Climbing gear end High Ropet
Eq.,;prnen1 ii pre~.

lor the J.il·~me ien,,orory position ol
Executive Seaetary lo lhe Superinlel'I•
dent. Appliconl must have lwo yean of i BIHlflTS1 Salay: Oepenc:ling on
college crodil Ct equivalent job e,p<ri· experience. Wor\ers compensarian.
ence. Appliconl mus! have !)ping or..!
word processing ,\.ii, ol 65 wpm; have
e,,cellenl oJanizationol ••ills; hm-e AVAllABU1 May 11, 1997.
Applicotian, wiD be occeptecl un61
12:00 neon May 2, 1997.
onowlodge of school low de1iroble. Em·
HOW TO APPLT1 Send mul"fl

=~edge~~
=7-o:
=-=~~odd,:..."IT~~
c:on!ad lucia Kelso, E,,ecutive Secretary

lo rho Superintendent, of 4.57·3371,
ext 243. Application, may be pieoed

up in rho Central Campv1 Principal',
o!f.ce, 200 Noni, Springer S~eet, Car•
bondale, Illinois. Appl,cotion, to be ac•
cepted until lhe pa,;tion i, filled. AN
ECUAl OPl'C)RTUNITY EMPI.OYfR

HELP WANT"EO: OEU/SAlES aEI\K,
rr,at have~ CM>a<ibil,ty. Pleo,e coll
Cristoudo', at 529·.4303
CNJPSTAfF • sepcrale North,,m Min·
n..ato bay. <amp end girl, <amp ,eel•
ing hiah energy, <0rin9 individual, e,
counselor, to ins.trui:t watenli:iing.

~dridi~;,:=:~t~~~~:

c~~n°:ch\id::rr:.~111
':'a}~3~:.
<all collect 9em thru 5pm,
thrv Fri,
Mon

(31.4) 567·3167.

29, 1997 • 15

=-~~oo;:,~
;t1

(EXTRA HElP FUtHlME)
OUTDOOR WllOERNESS

PROGRAMS, TOUOi OF NATURE
ENVIRONMENTAl CENTER,
SOUTHERN IWNOIS UNIVERSITY,
Jauch of Nature Environmental
Center i, ,ee\.ing an indM<lucl lo
auisl all Program Coordinaton in
logistical coardinalion, including
program vehide,, lra~en, conoe1,
recreolicn gear, end modical 1up-

TUESDAY AP~ll

GROUND FLOOR opportunity, nl'W

l09latlcs Coordinator

to:

Touch of Nature Environmental
Cenler, Southern IOinci, Univenity
at Carbondale, Moilcode 6888,
Carbondale, IOinoi, 62901. Allen·
lion: Ryan S10rm. Or coll, (618)
453· 1121 lo, odditionol inlormc·
,;on.

Southern llllnola Unlwor•
1lty at Carbondale la an
equal opportunity/at•
n.... atlwe adlon employer.

Advertising Sales Representatives

Copy Editor

• Afternoon work block needed.
• Cnr helpful, with mileage reimbursement.
• Soles experience helpful.

~ Lato nft.crnoon•cvening work schedule.

• Must be detail-oriented and nble to work quickly

and efficiently under deadline pressure.
• Strong knowledge of spelling, gmmmnr and

Circulation Drivers

word usage required. Knowledge of journalistic
writini; preferred.
• QunrkXPrcss desktop publi!)hing experience
necessary.

• Hours: 2 n.m. • 6 n.m,
• Good driving record n must.

• Students w/8:00/ 9:00 nm classes need not apply.

Production

Photographer

• Night shift (musl be available until 2 a.m.)
• Position available immediately.
• PrevioU!! printing or layout experience hclprul, bul not
necess.'\ry.
• Student.a with 8:00 • 9:00 a.m. classes need nol apply.

• Flexible time block.
• Must be able to shoot nnd process 35mm block•

nnd •white film; must also be able to shoot color.
• Knowledge of photojournalism nnd digital

processing prefcm.,d.

Advertising Production

• Photocopies of5-10 photos that you have taken

• Afternoon workblock (2 pm•Gpm) · required.

should accompany your application. Do not
attach original photos: \Ve cannot guarantee that
they will be returned.

• Mncintosh experience helpful.

• QuarkXPress experience helpful.

LOCAl GMO!:N ORNAMENT Manulo<lurer ,eel, inventory/shipping man•
ager & """""'' to mo~• planters. All
position, involve heovy lihing. 5uccenlu1 applicant> will be troinod. Work•
plQ(;e i, o nc>f1•smolting envirorvnent.
CoO 61 B·893·AB31.

The Dally Ecpllan I• nn F.,qual Opportunity Employer.
rick up your applicntion Rt. lhe DaU:::, &t:,ptlan
Jtc,ceplion D"-"•k. Communicaliona Bldg.• Rm. 1259.
Mondny thraueh Prn!ny, 8 A.M. • 4:30 l'.:.C. G:16-3311

Missing the Internet Boat'?
Egyptian Directory
from the Daily Egyptian
The Internet is about business. The Daily Egyptian web site gets about 100,000 hits a month ana is
growing. Property managers aavertising in our online edition are having tremenaous success. Proof
that people are turning to the Internet for purchase information. Listing in the Egyptian Directocy will
help your business. Let the people know you are there. Sometimes before they even come to town.
· Egyptian Directory
EJ:ypthm Din.-cwry is a searchable <lin:ctory service that directs customel'!i to
your "rc:al world" addre55, your te!qihone number, or your web addres.~.
Egyplian Dirc:ctory is like the printed Yellow Pages, but
with a some notable advantages that add to your listing:

* With a line ad, customers can s,:arch for ~'Our specific busin~ offerings!
* Product listings, menus, and delivery polices are listed and searched!
* List special events including movies, bands, exhibi1:5, shows, sermons, plays.••

Carbondale Night Clubs
!;campus Nit!>~.... . . .

··-·············-·• .... ...
•

. .. .

j[(61&) 555-0iOO

!il' ~rt>?llineSl•.~~!-•.L~~·.

. _ii.................

[Cctnl Square

l,·,;

.ii.......

..

l~i~~~,.~~•~,~'······-···---·······r::~::~:::. . . . .1=::. . . . .J

* Purchase the account manager paclcage and manage your own listing as often as you choose!

C3r We made it real cheap-so it's a no-brainer!
If you already have a web site for your business, Egyptian Directory helps direct peoi-,le to it The
Daily Egyptian web site already gets a ·great deal traffic. Together, the DE and Egyptian Directory
will pull traffic into your web site lilce never before. If you don't have a web site, the line
description that Egyptian Directory offers may be all you need, and In any event will get )OU1'

of

bwintls on tk l~r. immtaiau:ly.
Expanded web pages featuring items such as additional descriptions. graphics, logos, VR movies, as
well as management accounts so YOU can manage the information directly. Chcc1c it out for
yourself. Point your browser at www.dailyegyptlan.com and cliclc NEW.

Call 536,.3~11 to get listed TODAY, or miss the boat.
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POOLS BY DAN

~c!:~trn~351~m t"
PAnRHITY, DIVORa, CHILD
SUPPORT, DUI
'
Reasonable rates. Su,on Burger,
Allomey ot La,,, coD '57·8212.
PAINTINOlnlfflor/Eidenor

~ITT:i:'~:•=.;~-

=~

AFFoRoAete whole food WEIGliT

~~mS:lan~~
Coll 618·346·.5281 lot

U,ULI tlill'lli\i\

29, 1997

~~;
more info.

=~:

CARPINTRY, ILIURICAL,

TOP DOLLAR PAID
n:frigwa1or1.~1ers. rv,tvCR,,

•-·

window oi,a:,nd;ticntn,
washen, d,yen, (wo,ling/nol).
Sales TV'• end VCJl'a $75

w;~~-,~~~

IENW.J#.~1•j·~@#¥.ij)I
WATCH FOUND,

c,r,nu, coD

Hally

ocra11

lrom N'west

lo iden~fy at

.536·

~

Gifted and Caring Paychlu,
Call and Talk Uni
1•900--484-3800 ex!. 1803, $3.99/
min,Mustbe IS~.
S-U (6l91645-8434.

6:U3 evening '57-6660.
MEDltJM BUCK DOG named Jasper,
rabin logs, bmd near Rt 13, dog re,,
ot 11,e Humane Society.

Share YourThoughta wftla
Olrl1, One on One Uni
1·900-.C76·949.C e,J. 8606, $3.99/
rnin, Musi be 18 year,.
s.,,.,.u (6191645-843.c.

BaHhell Fan,! Spread, & ae1ulta New! l-900-388-5900 ut.
9.C71, $2.99/min, Musi be 18 yn,
Serv-U (6191645-a.134.

""""·

~

~~;e!~:;

FOR CQl.l.EGE $$$. FOR INFO 1·

800-2.57•3834.

!;!l;:~:/:~~uNc:'

Kt!!ffj']tp~ 1~Y'.[:l?i~$#(l

RISIARCH PAPIRS
DISHllTATtON •THISIS

MEET YOUR COMPAN!ONI 1·900·
787-9670 w 9.542, $2.99/min, 18+,
s.,,.,.u 619-645-8434.

GrodSd,c,ol~

CEQM\IC TILE flOORS INSTAUEDKilchen, ba!l,raa,ns, M!rin. Reosonable ra!e>. Tim',Tiling,529-31.U.
Sieve the Car Dector Mobile
mechonic. He moln hou... con..
457•7984, ar Mobile 525-8393.
PROHSSIONAL PAINTING
Re,onablo ra!M, quality wor~,
a,ll today 1·888·9·PAJNT-6.
DAWO DAYS Lown Service AJ.
lotdoble & profeuionol iervice, la..
rates, lrimrning incl, c:loan up specials,
457-0596 ar .549·5627.

AZ
N
<l

•

~

•

N

<l

•

N

<l

•

.

N

1t•§'W11 NAWIUI

<l

WANTID BROKIN A/C'a
window air a:,nd;ta,,n.

N
<l

WiD picl up. CaD 529·5290.

TALK UVE Ta A Roal Gifted PSYCHIC!
rind Peace & Confidence an ur.•,
To,,gh Cl,o,cesf $3.99/min, 1·900267•9999 ex! 3.509or 35l0rnull be
18+ s.,,.,.u 619-645·843.c

B0Il
Congratulates
our Spring '97
New Initiates

e

James Dunbar
Matt Friel
Scott King
Tony Leone
Justin Witt

Lindsay Timm

Or coD 1·800-Mi!ASE2.

wo~s7:::~;dty!

WORDS• Perfectly!
457-5655

i1 IE GIRl Of YOUR DREAMS,
1·900-787•9670 ""' 12n. s2.99/
minute, must be 18+ )'e0n,
s.,,.,.u 1619I 6'5-8434.

The Ladies of Delta Zeta --~
would like to ,u,ish
the best of luck to

& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

====;:::;::::::::;::;::::::;:==

Rosu~:1::~lcos

HOT MAN TO MAN
ACTION!
1-261-404•4598
As la.. 01 $.33/min. 18+

AmNTION Sl\JOENTSI GR>.NTS

s:e~~ ~~:~ . ~::;.~~O~R~~~S ~~

.529•47.57arstopbyat710N. Wash·
ington, !,..,ila,ng C. I oho do tght body

CLASSIFIED

EVEN Poli co 111-1 P1ychlu,
Coll now lo find oot wl,y,
1·90(>-,,t84•3800 w 2619, $3.99/
rnin, 18+, S-U 6l9'645-843.C.

FOUNO: I HUSKY, I lAB.

DESOl.l8E TO ClAIM. 351-1283.

!:':,S.:,~Jr/~:!
accept V'&SA/MC '57•3914.

MOV-/ING, SELF MULCHING mow,,o,
lot a great lawn, reliable, and insured,
lO)"'On up, 687-3912.

Meet New People the Fun
Wey Today! 1·900•n2-5383
e,t.5870, $2.99/min, Musi be 18 >"'·
S-U (619)645•8434
·

for her
National Consultant-Job!

Mike Arguebright
Jaime Basler
Jenn ifer Bierman
Carla Bonastia
Jason Coward
Kelly Downs
Eric Dunn
Mary Goodhart
Naomi Hancock
Jaime Hammert
Justin Lowe
Rhonna Novy
Reresa Palmgren
Nettie Quan
Tyson Search
Joanne Vergara
Marc Ziebold

AZ • AZ • AZ • £\Z • AZ • AZ • £\Z •

The Ladies of Delta Zeta
would like to announce our
Spring 1997 New Initiates

Michelle Anderlick
Amy Lamar
Melise Smith
Kristen Sorenson
Danette Pine
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Angie Dushanne
Whitney ¢avanaugh
Sta~tz.

.Ji:·~. _

Go~~
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would like to thank the

outgoing E.C.

---------~-

Dave Erickson, President
Brian Kolbusz, Vice President·
J. Earl Brecks, Treasurer
Graeme Garvey, Secretary
Tom Breclcs, Risk Mgmt.
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Lindsay Timm.
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The Gentlemen of B0II ·i1:
would like to congratulate ne
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The Ladies of Delta ·Zeta would
like to wish good luck
to our graduating seniors
and those going alumnae
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The SIUC chapter of the
I

EPuolic Relation5 Students Society of;~~erica!
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Would like to thank th~ following
businesses for their dotfa_~s for the

I

7th Annual Funfest afS1detracks:
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El PhoenixCycletJ
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·
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Sto_~TreeE'I
E) Greco 11

m.Weatherford .0-~lgn Group
El
"~:¥...... .,,
-~ Ouff-N t: ffm
(.(/;-;y•
-.,tu 13
11 /;etJtlnntJ '"".-:,;s·El Super 8 Mote) ... .
\~j MasterCuts D
-~ii!felatJ RetJtaui-ant & Pu/,
,_
Journeys=
II Ga~rTire -~
(j};'l
aearvfewOptlcalD
El Play"Jt Again Spo~tJ ',."!.)
Oenny's El
Apple~ee'tJ Grill and Bar '·
Unisoccer=
E1 PatJta HoutJrtl..,,.:,
Yesteryear Tobacconists! .
£1 Guzalr, Appa~~Shoe Camfval,a
Gu,~tJ GraphlctJ
Petal Patch Florlst"S
El Caruondafe Trophy
·
O A R /ID
)I ni~~s
n
l'3
El I/JCh·"~
8lazen Skates!!
Cl
lci'tJ
m
II Sidetracks
And the Stroker Street Band El
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Summer Work

HAlfl:V!t'fc,z.
f'A!Zl:N1"~ .••

Throughout the Midwest
EARN UP TO $10.00 TO START

:~!•

(each office pay rate may vary slightly)
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Mixed Media
· IF

S,u. CuNro,,,.

,,.,, SUN6 6L,OJ)S

by Jack Ohman

w.a.~

·Co-Op/AASP scholarships available
•No experience necessary
•Full and Part-time openings
~-Conditions exist - must be 18
.QillQ
Akron
Columbus
Columbus E.
Canton
Dayton
Lima/Findlay.
Mansfield
Portsmouth
Springfield
Toledo

6UY"·

330-836-2220
614-888-9761
614-868-7248
330-493-9559
513-436-3580
419-425-1337
419-747-5757
614-355-0800
937-322-4755
419-861-0736

lQWA

Cedar Rapids
Des Moines
Dubuque
Quad Cities
Sioux City

319-366-0707
515-253-0876
319-589-0730
319-355-4133
712-274-0845

Lansing
Livonia
Macomb
Midland
Monroo
Port Huron
Saginaw
SL Joseph
Troy

517-333-3747
810-474-9090
810-792-4004
517-631-3959
313-242-9919
810-987-3040
517-793-7960
616-982-4455
810-879-8991

Mlt:lt:l!;;SQIA
Brooklyn Park
Edina
St. Paul North
St. Paul South
Duluth
Mankato
Rochester
St. Cl'.'lud

612-794-6540
612-820-0872
612-725-8934
612-725-8934
218-727-0206
507-345-0687
507-288-0222
32().656-7750

~EElB8S~
Grand 1s!and
Lincoln
Omaha
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308-395-8155
402-4n-8663
402-734-4810

11.Ll.tiQlS
Crystal Lake
DeKalb

815-4n-8151
815-756-1136
_Oixori
815-535-0840
Elgin
847-697-6970
.llli21At:iA
Bloomington
812-323-4004
St. Clair Ccunty 618-234-2034
Evansville
812-4n.9212
Gurnee
847-625-8292
Fort Wayne
219-479-1224
Homewood
708-206-1982
Indianapolis
317-578-0431
Joliet
815-741-4388
S. Indianapolis :..17-767-3628
LaSalle/Peru
815-224-8464
Kokomo
765-454-8990
Lincoln Park
n3-935-0605
Lafayette
765-474-3612
Lincolnwood
n3-666-1608
Merrillville
219-769-2352
Naperville
630-588-0572
Muncie
Northbrook
847-509-0058
765-289-7345
Richmond
Oakbrook
630-323-2891
317-767-5768
South Bend
708-583-1840
219·282-2357 "· Oak Park
812-299-9088 :~· Orland Park
Tarro Haute
708-873-9280
... Peoria
309-693-2001
Rockford
815-397-6997
MimfiliAN
Ann Arbor
313-971-6122
Schamburg
847-1?84-1044
Downriver
313-374-1137
Bloomington
309-663-1094
Flint
810-603-1915
Grand Haven
616-847-9080
WEfil ~
Gram! Rapids ' 616-245-3882
Parkersburg
304-422-7311
Grayling
517-731-C363
Jackson
517•796-t3n
Kalamazoo
616-323-7800
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Classifieds

POOLS by DAN
WE BUILD THE BEST
INGROUND POOL AVAILABLE
Professional Workmanship
Also Liner Replacements

<J?ennanent CJ/air ~mova{
"'KAREN BOARDMAN, Ccrtifid Elmrologill

Complimentary Consultation &

..

FINAL LAP:

!elSLeff

SIUC trac.k
members Jenny
Monaco (left), a
freshman from
Palatine, and
Jennifer Cain, a
freshman from
Chicago, finish a
lap Monday
during practice.

549-8188 or 549-6332

"Sololl S.• • 7U S. u.i.m., • c....i.lr. IL 62901

0/fn ..,.,,, Mo, IS, 1m

Correction for the Alumni Association
Ad that ran 4/25/97

The Alumni Association
is giving away Free
Squeeze bottles for joining now!

P.vMN«>N/
D.,ily Ei..'\l"i-•n

Saluki tennis squad takes
·eighth at MVC to,urnament
SINGLE VICTORY:
SIUC goes 1,3 in

FINISH THE
YEAR
OFF RIGHT

championship, coach
blames players' injuries.
RYAN 1<£JTH

~· ~;; ,~-~~-~~~~~:: ~?. \~.~.~~: .

~~\~:}!:_;11

f QUIT SMOKING ;.~
:: GET PAID FOR: "J

_ \irru:sii.\RcH·'>.d~~)~

;PAATICiPATION OR]

if QuiTSMoi<rn·cfJ
:~f;;)~9

tt/~\/}/j

MqRNINGOR·.:····.:•'~ ,.·;;,.1
"'AFTERNOON SESSIONS~'•!
;AVAIC.'ML'ST BE 1a-42··, ' ~
,...:.,--,·<~:,:~~J:i::·,_:/··,f >-.,,~- •·3
I CALL THE SMOKING u\B J

:AT453_-~5_6J ~R ~~3~~527j

DAILY EGYrTIAN REl'\lRTER

WITH THIS COUPON

On the ONLY High
Quality Color Xerox
Copier/Printer In Townl

A rash of injuries and a lack of
experience nn the Saluki men's
tennis team ga\'c coach Brad lftncr
a little consolation after SIUC finished c:ighlh in the Missouri Valley
Conference
C_hampionships
Satunlay.
The eighth-seeded Salukis finishcll their tournament with a 1-3
reconl after a 5-0 loss 10 seventh•
seeded Creighton University in
Evansville, Ind., Satunlay.
SIUC ended the: season v.ith a 616 rcconl and a 3-IO mark in conference play.
'The big thing for me wa.'i lhal
e\'crybody played hard in all of
their matches," lftner said. "All of
the players ga\'C C\'crything · they
had, and that is all I can a.~k from
them."
lftncr said injuries to two of the
team's top players within the last
month hurt the team's chances of
being successful al the tournament.
"Randy de Guzman had a twist-

cd ankle. and he wa.~n·1 100 per• scheduled 10 be played within three
cent," lftncr said. "Juan Carlos days, a lime limit was set for each
England had bursitis in his knee. so match, a.'i the first team to reach
neither one of them were 100 per- four poinL~ would win the match
cent, and that hurts because they're and any individual matches would
be suspended.
your No. 2 and No. 3 players."
"What the result,; will show is
The Salukis opened the lournamcnl with a 4-0 win m·cr ninth• that we lost matches by a big
seeded Bradley University Friday. score," !finer said. "But they stop
Freshman Kyle Henry.junior Brian the matches when you get to four
Etzkin and freshman Brian Ingle points, so it can be a little deceivpicked up wins in single matches, ing. There were several matches
while SIUC wou two of the three that we were close in or maybe
even winning, but they stopped
dual matches.
Howc\'cr, the Salukis could not them when it reached four poinL'i.
"Brian Etzkin was a perfect
gel ano:her win in the toumamenl.
SIUC lost to lop-seeded Wichita example. He beat Bradley's No. 5
State Uni\'crsity 5-0 Friday, fol• player, bu~ then the rest of his
lowed by a 4-0 loss lo fifth-seeded matches were suspended."
But Etzkin said the team knew
Evansville Uni\'crsity.
"If we would ha\'C beaten about the rule heading into the
Evansville, we would have played 1oum,1ment.
"During the regular sca.~on, ii is
Sunday," lftncr said. "111a1 wa.,; my
goal whenever we entered the tour- kind of bothersome," Etzkin said.
nament. but those were close "But we knew that they were
going to play that way during the
matches."
Etzkin said a single win in the tournament, so we were prepared
tournament did nol meet the team's for it."
!finer said the team battled hard
CXJll.'Clations.
··we pulled out a win •. but we tci overcome their injuries and
were 'disappointed," Etzkin saiil. -inexperience.
"We entered the tournament a.~
"\Ve got the first one. but we
the No. 8 team and we finished
expected to do better.''
1l1e Salukis also faced unusual eighth.'' !finer said. "Considering
circumstances during the tourn:.- C\'ei)·thing that happened, we can't
mcnl. With the entire 1oumamen1 . he too disappointed."

Bullets'may face Bulls without center
SHORT-HANDED:
Washington could lose
Muresan for game three
of NBA playoffs.
WAS'11NGTON - As if 11 2-0
deficit 10 the defending NBA cham•
pion Chicago Bulls in their first•
round Eastern Conference playoff
series were 110! bad enough, the
Bullets now must face the prospect

of playing Game 3 of the best-or:.
five series without center GhL·orghe
Muresan.
Muresan nggrava1ed an old hip
tlexor injury during the Bu.llcL~·
I09-104 loss in Chicago on Suriilay,
did not practi~-e Monday and is listed a.~ questionable for Wednesday
night'r. game at USAir Arena.
M..resan, who iced the injury and
re.:civcd electrical stimulation ther~
apy during prtlcticc, speculated that
pemaps the back injury he ~u!Tered
. in the last week of the regular sea•
M>n, which still bothers him. put a

strain on his hip. He said l:c hurt it
the first time he jumped during
Sunday's game. ·
Muresan fir.:1 strained his right
hip tlexor, a muscle lL'iCU e,'Cry time
he takes a step, during the offsca.wn.
It kept him out of training camp. lhc
prc-sca.o;on and the first fi,·e g =
of the regular sca.wn. Muresan said
that the pa!~ of!.iis )fjury is "not lhc
same, but ti s close.
BullcL~ Coach Bernie Bickerstaff
said the team is prepared to play
without Muresan, who scon:d one
point in 13 minutes Sunday.
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CRACK OF
THE BAT:
Soluki outfielder
April Long, a
senior from Herrin,
gets a hit during
softball action
against Droke
Saturday after•
noon. The Solukis
will take on confer•
ence rival Bradley,
1 p.m. May 3, at
IAW Fields.
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WNBA, ABL wage dr~ft war
WANTED WOMEN:
Female professional
basketball leagues battle
for top collegiate players.
l.l'~

t\!sGELL.; TIMF.~

Within the span of an hour
Sunday. the bidding war bctw1.-cn
pm basketball"s two wonien's
leagues esc;1lated. 1l1e focal point
USC's
6-fnot-3
Tina
was
1l1ompson. who. in a late-hour
reversal. signed with ahe Women's
National Ba.,ketball AsMJCiation.
The
American
Basketball
Lcai;uc countered Sunday with an
announcement that it had signed
Connecticut"s 6-7 KarJ Wolters and
Georgia\ 6-3 LaKeshia Frett.
1l10111pson said she hop,.:s to be
drJticd I\ tonuay by the Lo, Angeles
l ...1kers' WNBA team. the Sparks.
who have the dr.1ft's thin! pick. She
sat with Sparks Coach Linda Sharp

TENNIS
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contim1l-<l from page ZO
dual matches.
Auld said the match was on.: of
the closest SIUC h:t-. played this
spring.
"Ba,ically, it wa, not a match we
lost, hut a match Indiana State
won," Auld said. 'There were close
matches all the way through. and I
would think the same thing if we
had won it."
Saluki junior Sancm Bcrk.,oy
said the loss moti\·a!ed the team· to
finish the tournament strong.
"We were disappointed that we
lost to Indiana State," Bcrksoy said.
"But Wt! didn't let that bother us for
the rest of the tournament."
The Salukb came back to win
each of their matches th.: rest of the
weekend. SIUC beat Nunhcrn Iowa

UConn
coach.
Geno
and General Man:11:er Rhonda her
Windham at Sumlay"s-Laker game. Auriemma. "the most dominaling
Thompson's signing by the post player in the history of
WNBA \\',t,; :1 sudden and unex- women's college b,t,ketball." will
pected development. She wa.-. ten- hold a Hanfonl. Conn .• news condered a I.L'>t-hour ofTer that beat a fercnc.: Monday.
She will be drafted by the New
deal olTered bv the ABL.
Her agent ·said Satunlay after- England Blizzanl, th.: ABL's run•
noon 11tompson w0uld sign with aw71y attcndanl"C leader l.t,t sc,t-.(JO
the ,\BL Monday, then said 90 min- at 5,()()3 paid per gam.:. ·
No one wa, talking· money
utes later that the signing wa., no
longer definite.
Sunday, but the WNBA might ha\'e
111c WNBA. beaten badly by the · gone beyond a S 150.()(Xl package to
. i.ccond-year ABL's string of rt.-cent land 11mmp"m. 1l1at's said to be
signings of premier college seniors. what the ABL will· pay Stanford
apparently made an I Ith-hour dL-ci- Naismith Award winner Kate
sion to drJw a line overThomp,on. Starbinl next i.c;t,on.
one of college b,t,kctbalrs most
111c ABL wanted Thmnpwn to
dominating forwanls the pa.,t two play for its Long Beach expansion
team. which ha, the first pick in its
· sca"ms.
\V"uh the Spark.,. she would join May 4 dmft. 1l1e focus now shifts
fonner use teammate Lisa Leslie to Old Dominion's 6-5 Clarisc
and China's 6-9 7J1eng llaixia to Machanguana for Long Beach.
fonn the biggest front lin.: in the
11mmpson kd the Pacific JO in
women's game.
·scoring last sca'>l.m at ::?2.5 points
111c AUL and Wolters, called by pergmnc.

5-1 and Creighton University 3-::?
"I can't say that I should have
Saturday and scaled up fifth plal"C madt: the team bt.-causc there arc so
with a win o\'cr the Bulldogs.
many strong players in the confer"We're fifth in the conference. ence." Bcrksoy said. "I thought I
but in my mind, we were the No.· J played really well and peakt.-d at the
team in dc.,;ire," Auld !,:!id.
right time.".
1l1e tournament wa., the end of
1l1e Salukis alw finished the
tournament with several strong indi- the can.-crs of seniors Patricia Zihlcr
vidual showings. Can!. Berk.<;ay and and Liz. Garoner.
junior llclcn John.,on all finishl'll
Can! said the team will mis.,
with undefeated records, but no their leadership on and olT the coun.
Saluki wa~ i.clcc!rd for the all-tour"We're going to miss Liz.
nament team.
(Ganlner) and Patty (Zihler)." Can!
"I really thought Sancm and said. "But we're cxcik-d about next
llclcn had a good shot for the all- sca.,;on, getting to St.'C some new
conference team." Auld said. "I've players and staning all over."
never been plc:t'it.-d with our allAlthough the team did not win
conference selections because I the championship, Auld said the"
know for a fact that a lot of co.ach- · team can take pride in beating
es do not research like they Drake.
should."
.
'The main thing wa, they came
But Bcrk~oy wa., not a, confi- off of a tough loss and they refodent that she should have beer, cused," Auld said. "If nothing else,
named one of the confen:11ce's top they're satisfied with the win they
players.
pulled out against DrJkc."

with the NFL.
If given a choice. Gagliano
prefers to remain with the Colts.
"I still have no idea exactly
said. "Basically it's a commit- . where I will end up. I'd really like
ment. If I'm cut, the Colts will lo end up with the Colts, though,"
waive me. Every team in the NFL he said. "Everyone there is ~o professional and were very helpful.
would get a chance to sign me."
Ball State's Brad Maynanl was h's not like I don't have a shot in
the only punter selected · in the the world."
Gagliano's next step is to return
April 19 NFL Draft. Since then
only four punters. including to Lafayette July 5 for his second
Gagliano, ha\'c signed contracts mini-camp. where he will be
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MLB
Expos 2, Cubs s
Dodgers 0, Braves 14

sa·1uki sport·s
._

Tennis:
The Saluki men face rough
road at MVC championship.
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Gagliano
kicks off
NFL life

PostGame
BOXING
Carbajal jailed after fight
with off-cluty poHce officer
Bmer Michael Carbajal wn.,; arrested
Monday following a light with an offduty police officer oul<;ide a gn.-; station.
Carbajal, a silver medalist in the 1988
Olympics anJ now a profcs.,;ional boxer.
and another man allegedly attacked the
officer at 3 a.m.• police said.
An off-<luty officer had been inside the
ga.,; station buying a drink when he came
out and told Carbajal, his wife. and the
~ond man to keep the noise down. The
clerk inside the station called 911 to
report the :!'Uspccl'i were cha.<;ing the officer around the ga.<; pumps.
The second man, identified a.<; Carlos
Valdez. allegedly began the attack on the
officer and soon wa.<; joined by Carbajal.
Carbajal, 30, r.m from the scene but wa.,;
cornered behind a shed by a police dog
and an offit'Cr. He surrendered without
any problems.
Carbajal and Valdez remained in custody Monday.

IN THE COLT CORRAL:
Saluki punter begins training
with Indianapolis' Pro Bowl
·punter Gardocki.
MICHAEL DEFORD

DE SroRTS EDITOR
Five month.~ ago, Mark Gagliano wa.~ sitting in Collierville, Tenn.. wondering if he
ever would get a shot at the NFL
On Saturday, he was in Lafayeue, Ind.
competing against Indianapolis Colts pun1:.er
Chris Ganlocki.
The former Saluki punter signed as a free
agent with the Colts Friday evening :md spent
Saturday :md Sunday practicing with the

team.

NBA
Mitchell and Willis fined
1he NBA lined forwanls Sam
Mitchell of the Minnesota 1imberwolves
and Kevin Willis of the Houston Rocket-;
for their action~ in a Satunlay playoff
game at Houston.
Mitchell wa.,; lined S10.CXX) by the
league b.,.<;(.-d on the sc\·erity of a penalty
2 flal=rant foul he commined against
Willi., with 9:25 left in the fourth quarter
of Houston"s 96-~ win. Mitchell hit
Willis with a swinging right fore:mn and
was ejt.-cted following the incident. l11e
ejt.-ction cJrries :m additional Sl.(XXl line.
Willis wa., lined 57.500 for flagrantly
elbowing Mitchell in the head with I: 15
remaining in the first quarter.
l11e Roder., lead the best-of-li,·e
~ric.,;. 2-0. Game 3 is Tuesday night in
Minnesota.

NHL
Phoenix's Roenick out for
rest of playoffs on injury
The Phoenix Coyotes will be with•
out center Jeremy Rocnick for Game 7
of their Western Conference quarterfinal series against the Anaheim Mighty
Ducks Tuesday night. And if the
Coyote.~ win Tuesday. they will be
without Rocnick for at Icn.~t the next"
round a.~ well.
The Coyotes announced Monday
that Roenick has suffered a third def;rce
tear of the medial collateral ligament•. ,f
his left knee and will be sidelined 4-6
weeks.
Rocnick, the team's second-leading
scorer in the playoffN, sustained the
injury when he collided knee-to-knee
with Anaheim's Ted Drury in the st~cond ix-riod of in Sunday's 3-2 overtime
loss to the Mighty Ducks in Game 6 at
Phoenix.
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IMPACT: Chorley Stelk, a freshman from Davenport, Iowa, lands Monday
o~er completing ~ triple jump during practice.

·Wotnen's tennis s1-iaps
nitie--year losing streak
DRAKE DEFEATED:
Saluki women beat Bulldogs
on way to fifth-place finish
at conference championship.
RYAN !{£ITH
D,\ILY F.mrrJAN Rm.,RTIR

Beating one _of the ::onference's top
team:: for the first time in nine years meant
a linle more to the SIUC women's tennis
team than a fifth-place finish at the
Missouri Valley Conference Championship
Sunday.
ll1e fifth-seeded Salukis finished their
season in Wichita, Kan., Sunday with a 5-4
win over third-seeded Drake University to
capture fifth place and run their conference
mark to I0- IO on the season.
The win over Drake \I-a.-; the lir..t for the
Salukis since April 15, 1988. 11ml period
included an eight-match losing streak to the

Bulldogs.
Saluki coach Judy Auld said the win was
a perfect ending to a successful tournament.
••1 have no idea when the la.,t time was
that we beat Drake:· Auld said. "This year
wa.~ the first year :h:ll Drake ha.~ been bt;a:en by three other schools in the conference
other than Wichita State.
"We played with a lot of heart. We wan:ed the match a lot more than they did."
Saluki junior Molly Card said the win
was e:ttra special becau~e it came during
the tournament.
"It wa.,; a :-:ally good win, and we're
really happy hccause Drake is one of the
. top teams in the conference and won the
championship la.\t year," Canl said.·
SIUC opened the toumament Friday
with a 5-4 loss to fourth-sc.-cded Indiana
State University. The Salukis took three of
the six singles matches and one oft:1e three
SEE
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"It wa.~ ju\t an awesome, awesome weekend," Gagliano said.,''I am really excited that
I got the chance to experience what life is like
in the NFL It wa.\ ju,;t a lot of fun, and L'ie
Coll~ arc a neat team to be with.
"1ne Coll~ arc really a first-da.'iS organization and right down my alley."
Gagliano, who also talked to the Chicago
Bears, Miami Dolphins. Dallas Cowboys,
Pitl\burgh Steelers and the New England
Pa1riol'i. flew to Lafayette, Thursday e,·ening.
took a physical Friday af1crn1xm and signed a
two-year contract with the club later that
evening.
Gagliano. a Division I-AA All American
who averagt.-d a na:ion-best 45 yanls per punt
at SIUC.ln.~t sca..,.1n. went through live prac~
tice rc.,\ions with the Coll~. rubbing clbuw•
with quarterback Jim Harbaugh and compel·
ing again.<;! Gardocki; the Coll<;' Pm Bowl
punter.
Gagliano said Ganlocki not only g:i,·e him
some pointers on making it in the Nf-1•• but
ml't1\"Jt•'tl him a.<; well.
"He is so consistent it's unbelie-,·able,"
Gagliano said of his competition. "l tried like
heck, but he is the most consistent punter in
the NFL faery ball wa.~ just perfect. I
planned on getting some experience. but after
I seen him punt. I just want•-d to bt.-at him.
"But I can't worry about him. I have to
worry about me "
Exactly how long Gagliano will remain
with the Coll~ is uncertain. Gagliano ~d he
is unsure ifhe will make the team's final cuL
but he said he welcomes the opportunity the
Coll~ have given him.
Gagliano's contract does not guar.1111cc a
spot on the team. If cut. Gagliano is up for
grabs, ,neaning any team in the NFL.can sign
h:m within 72 hours under his original con•
trJct. If.he signs any later than that. Gagliano
has ro renegotiate his contract with whoe\'er
is interested.
"The contract is a little co~fusing.'' he
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